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Charles Stewart Mott, who established
this foundation in 1926, was deeply
concerned from his earliest years in Flint
with the welfare of his adopted
community. Soon after he had become
one of the city's leading industrialists,
this General Motors pioneer found a
practical and successful way to express
his interest. He served two years as
mayor (1912-13) during a period when
the swiftly growing city was beset with
municipal problems, with 40,000 people
sharing facilities adequate for 10,000. As
a private citizen, he provided a building
for Hurley Hospital, started a medical
and dental clinic for children, helped to
establish the YMCA and the Boy Scouts.
Nine years after the Foundation was
incorporated for philanthropic,
charitable and educational purposes, it
became a major factor in the life of Flint
through organized schoolground
recreational activities that developed into
the nation-wide community
school/community education program.
From this start, the Foundation's major
concern has been the well-being of the
community; the individual, the family,
the neighborhood, the systems of
government. This interest has continued
to find expression in Flint and also has
taken us far beyond our home city.
Since no one has all the
answers to what makes
a community work, we
support a variety of
approaches. This report
deals with the avenues
that we explored in 1980
while mindful of the
founder's motto, "Let_
us be known by our
deeds," and mindful
also of the words he
once added to that
motto: ". . . and not
by our money."





THE URBAN CHALLENGE:
ENDING THE WASTE OF
HUMAN RESOURCES

r

During the last several years, we have talked
with people in neighborhoods all across the
country, from the runil areas of Appalachia and
the Mississippi Delta to the inner cities ot New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Miami and the
Mexican-American barrios in the Southwest.

Feelings of economic frustration and despair arc
evident everywhere to some degree. Those
frustrations emerged in Miami lust summer, to
everyone's concern. Incidents in Philadelphia,
Buffalo and Chattanooga also were reported. Yet
these cities were not unusual or unique. Violence
could have occurred in any urban community in
th i s country. The seeds have rooted everywhere.

The tragedy implicit in violence, poverty and
disfranehisement is, of course, the wasted lives
and wastechresources.

The solutions won't be easy, nor wil l they come
(juickly. Over time, our best hope w i l l be, we
t h i n k , the development of strong cooperative
relationships between the public and pri \ate
sectors, with strong emphasis on local
involvement and self-determination.

No communi ty should think itseli immune irom
urban blight. As we talk about what happened —
ami what did not happen — in our own
community last summer, note whether any
similarities exist between our town and \ o u r s .

The Flint Perspective

Violence could have occurred in Flint,
Michigan, last summer when the Foundation's
hometown found itself wi th the eountn 's h ighes t
unemployment rate— 25.9 percent. Coupled w i t h
the economic crunch that resulted were two
incidents tha t led to a tense social atmosphere.

A white policeman shot and ki l led a black
15-year-old you th fleeing the scene of a home
break-in. Later, there was a civi l disturbance after
a double homicide at a discotheque. Rumors of
further incidents planned to avenge the ear l ier
ones flew throughout the city.

But Flint did not explode as Miami d id . even
though in many respects Flint mirrors the
conditions festering in cities thai did experience
violence — a high unemployment rate, citizens
Concerned over the entire legal system, main
feel ing frustrated by the educational system, many
families broken, many l i v i n g in poor housing,
many residents w i t h a feeling of helplessness or
dependence upon burdened welfare systems, city
government facing economic woes and cutting
back on services.

Under these conditions, v io l ence can erupt, if
the right incident emerges as a prccipitator. The
message we have been hear ing this past summer
and the summers before is that hard times aiv MO
longer confined to the ghetto. They arc crossing
racial and economic lines. The current economic
crisis is affecting portions of the population \\ h k - h
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have never had to deal with unemployment.
These people are coping with their new (.-eonomic
straits by m o v i n g buck home, doubling up on
housing. i ' i leaving the Midwest lor other parts of
the country ottering employment opportunities.
We believe that in the coming summers , before
a boiling point is reached, the disfranchised
mnsl be Included in community decision-making.
Tin's involvement cannot be legislated; it must
spring from the local leve l to be truly effective.

And yet. in our travels, we have sensed a threat
fee l ing of opt imism from neighborhood people
and c o m m u n i t y groups. We have heard citizens
express their care and concern, their desire to
contribute (<> mak ing their community a better
place. Main neighborhood groups can point wi th
pride to their accomplishments in housing
rehabilitation or basic ,salei\ or neighborhood
economic enterprise. When neighborhood groups
are empowered to direct or Influence communi ty
change, the results can make a s ignif icant
difference.

Scenario for Violence'

\\"c do not know precisely what precipitates
violence. But we can imagine that i t occurs
hand-in-hand with helplessness.

Think about, i f \ on w i l l , a street in y o u r
community1 where all residents have some degree
of frustration over jobs, education or justice. It

probably is a densely populated street, where
li\ ing is hard.

Now, imagine an outsider entering this street.
Residents are curious. Is he from downtown
checking on someone? A policeman? A feeling of
tear is ev iden t . Suppose the outsider comes at
n igh t and it is a policeman the residents have
never seen before. Their curiosity grows stronger.
All experience has taught them that if a friend or
family member is arrested and taken downtown,
that person's lite can be mined.

This is a tense situation. Unless everyone
remains calm, it can serve as a focal point for a
disturbance. The incident i tself does not cause the
situation, but becomes the catalyst by which fear
and frustration can explode.

We have found that citizens generally tend to
respect the police. Many understand that the
police have a d i f f icu l t role. On the other hand,
many of today's urban problems and crises seem
to Incus on the relationship between police and
citizens. Why?

As we talked intensively with Flint c i t izens
during the summer of 1980, it appeared that some
residents in some neighborhoods believe they
ha \e been consistently denied their equality,
Their children graduate deficient in reading and
writing skills or have dropped out ol school
entirely. The residents themselves may have
experienced discrimination on the job. They are



despairing economically. They tell us the system
is not working for them and that there is no
brighter future in sight for their children..

Police officers come into this milieu as the
visible authority of the system. To residents in
these neighborhoods a police officer represents
even-thing that is wrong with our social system.
Since he is an identifiable authority figure, they
mav release their frustration on him.

Alternative: Renew the Human Element

What can be done? Many believe the criminal
justice system needs overhauling. Others believe
the problem is deeper, that it is one of racism.
Certainly racism continues to exist in this country,
despite the strides made by the civil rights
movement in attaining access to equal
opportunity. While we understand that attitudes
cannot be legislated, we believe perhaps the more
fundamental issue is the regard for basic human
rights.

One experiment currently underway in Flint is
the Neighborhood Foot Patrol. We mentioned
earlier that people tend to respect individual
policemen and policewomen. But it is difficult to
know a police officer who drives by in a cruiser.
Although the motorized patrol is an important
element of local police programs, an officer who
patrols on foot regularly in a neighborhood can get
to know the residents, and they him, on a

first-name basis. This may help prevent a feeling
of alienation between the police and the citizens.

It wasn't so long ago that a policeman in a small
community was held strictly accountable by the
citizenry for every move he made on the job. The
townspeople noticed, for example, how he had
handled a high-spirited youth the night before. If
they didn't approve, they would bring the matter
up whi le he was lunching at a neighborhood
restaurant, attending a social function or walking
by on the street. He was truly a servant of the
public.

The Neighborhood Foot Patrol is reminiscent of
this type of policing, and is based on close contact
with people. The foot patrol officer is someone
who can listen and yet discipline when necessary.
He is someone who will know, within 10 to 30
critical seconds of an incident, whether the person
fleeing the site is a youth and not a hardened
criminal who is going to threaten l i f e .

This is a system of criminal justice that is based
on close contact with people. It may even be a
cost-effective approach to police relations in the
long run.

Society must develop ways for citizens and
responsible institutions to have a say in their
lives, with emphasis on criminal justice systems,
issues of gun control, development of systems for
investigating incidents of violence, and the many
facets involved in humaniz ing the prison
experience, making it one of true rehabilitation.



Tin-re are many little normal incidents that can
become tlie seed k-tiding to violence but which, if
caught early, fan I n - resolved. We think the
concept of neighborhood-run mediation centers
has great potential in the early resolution of
conflict. This type of mediation renter could he
useful in dealing with family conflict, and
reducing tin.- incidence of violence. One leading
authority noted that domestic conflicts are t i n -
leading cause nf death and injury to police toda\.

These k inds oi changes can occur in other
systems, also, including the schools, social
services and the working environment. It won't be
easy to help the systems increase their
responsiveness to the needs of citizens. There are
no panaceas and the Neighborhood Foot Patrol is
not one. Money can help, but only to a degree. In
the long run. ii is individuals, working with
neighbors, local officials and community leaders.
who can d e m i s e \ \orkable solut ions. If we ha\ c
learned anything in onr years ol funding
programs, i l is that the one big hope for the I n t u r e
l i e s in citizens coming together to solve their
problems.

We urge that people begin problem solving at
the family, neighborhood, church and local levels.
When residents sec- the i r neighborhood beginning
to show signs of decline, they have no time to
lose. Community leaders should establish an
ongoing dialogue with neighborhood leaders long
before the city begins to heat up. I t is easier to

prevent deterioration and violence than it is to
begin afresh utter an incident.

Wasted Resources

Society already lias suffered the tragedy of
wasted lives. When the Flint youth was shot and
killed at an age win-re lie was just beginning to
come into his own, the loss of his life became an
instant tragedy. But just as heart-rending are the
wasted lives that are not so obvious. The youth
u ho drops out of school is perhaps more tragic,
because lie probabl) will never find ways to
develop his talents and put them to beneficial use.
Senior citizens who have a wealth of business and
living experiences could be helping these young
people and others. Instead, the older American
often wilts away because no one has found a way
to help him renew life's challenges or develop a
system by which his skills can be best used. And
what about the long-term unemployed, the
ex-offender, the alcoholic, the pregnant teen? Will
their lives also be wasted? The nation simply
eauuot afford to let any more human resources be
lost in the cracks of the systems.

The Mott Foundation has some experience
throughout its history in working in some of these
areas. No foundation can expect to deal
s ign i f i can t ly with the entire spectrum of human
problems. But we are making some inroads in our
own way. The fol lowing paragraphs sketch our
current approaches.



Flint: Summer 1980

We will probably never know nil the reason^
why Flint did not explode. We think that the deep
concern and involvement of mam citizens and
agencies had an effect. Community residents and
leaders spent countless hours discussing their
hopes and talking about ways to reduce the
tensions. Certainly, there were individuals who
made difficult decisions and took stands even if
they were unpopular at the time. Manx
organizations and individuals too numerous to
mention, but representing a wide range of
interests — social services, the church,
government, philanthropy and business — joined
together to bring their collective skills and
resources to bear on the problems.

Earlier in the summer, the Foundation alreatK
hud made grants of nearly $1 million to the F l in t
Board of Education and the Genesee Intermediate
School District to provide jobs for nearly 1,000
youth 16 to 21 during the weeks of summer
vacation.

In March, the Foundation had offered a
$375,000 grant to the Roman Catholic Diocese ol
Lansing under a plan lor the federal government's
purchase of a church property as a site for a Job
Corps Center. This proposal is still pending.

More was needed, however, tit help bring the
community through a diff icul t t ime. Midway
through the summer, the Foundation made eight

emergency grants that community leaders had
proposed and that we thought would help the1

communi ty through this period. The projects
ranged from providing further jobs lor \ o u t h to
help lor low-income renters and homeowners.
Some city departments — parks and recreation
and police — received grants to restore or expand
service.s. The United Way also received a
challenge grant to stimulate increased giving in
the area. (For specific details, see Pages 10
and 11.)

We understand that the grants provided
short-range solutions, which, of course, do not
solve long-range problems. Certainly more work
remains to be done in Flint. What is teamed here.
however, and in other communities, could help
avoid tragedies that could happen in any city of
the nation.

AutoWorld

Slightly earlier in die summer, the Foundation
announced a three-year commitment of .$11
mil l ion to AutoWorld, a planned major attraction
that would build upon the state's tourism industrj
and contribute to the long-term solution ot the
city's economic problems. The S50.1 million
project would receive the rest of its fund ing I rom
p u b l i c and pr iva te sources.

AutoWorld woidd then become part of the
redevelopment projects underway or already
completed in Flint, which include the Hyatt



Regency Hotel and Convention Center; the
University of Michigan-Flint downtown campus;
River Village, a housing development w i t h
community education center and school, and
shopping mall; Riverbank Park, and others.
Market studies and other research are underway
lor possible retail-redevelopment projects in the
downtown area.

Black Colleges

In 1980, the Foundation continued development
< i i t he black-college program that began in 1978
w i t h a $1 million grant to the United Negro
College Fund .

This year, we provided u second year of support
to black schools and support organizations with
n i n l t i - y t - a r projects first lunded in 1979. The 1980
grants totaled $2.7 m i l l i o n and went to 14 colleges
and lour support organizations.

By year's end, we planned to expand our
program further with grants to institutions
beginning new projects,

We initiated the program because the black
colleges lum- successful ly educated young black
men and women at a t ime when no one else
wanted the job. And the schools appear to have
been more successful than others at keeping the
young students from dropping out and by
providing them with special services to
compensate for poor high school backgrounds.

Youth Employment and Training

One relatively new area for us, on a national
scale, is youth unemployment. In 1980, the
Foundation made grants to six organizations to
expand national efforts to help jobless youth. A
grant of $41.5,989 went to the National Council on
Employment Policy in Washington, D.C., for the
Youth Knowledge Development project. The
grant should help the council find answers to key
questions on youth unemployment, such as
whether school completion increases the future
employ ability of potential dropouts. The other
grants are aimed at showing the way toward better
handling of the youth-unemployment problem, not
direct funding of jobs. Included i.s support for
programs offering models tor all communities and
one to develop improved guidelines for federal
funding of job opportunities. The grants were
made to 70001 Ltd. of Newark, Delaware; Jobs for
Youth-Boston; Jobs for Youth-Chicago; National
Association of Private Industry Councils in
Washington, D.C., and MDC/Inc., in Chapel Hil l ,
North Carolina.

Work in the Nation's Communities

During the last decade, the Foundation's
grantrnaking began to extend to communities
across the country, rather than Flint alone. Our
efforts in community education have led to the
di-velopmeii l of a network of community
i-dncatioii centers accessible to any state in the
country. Project SNAP (Stimulating the
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Neighborhood Action Process) in 11 cities enables
267 school or neighborhood councils to f ind
creative ways to address neighborhood concerns
and problems through small grants,

Work continues to go on in Flint toward
neighborhood and downtown improvement. Yet
we continue to support work in other communities
through organizations tha t provide technical
assistance to neighborhood groups. These
organizations include the Association oi
Neighborhood Housing Developers in New York
City, the Center for Community Change in
Washington. D.C., and the Pratt Ins t i tu te in
Brooklyn lor its Center for Community and
Environmental Development. The Foundation
continued a program to strengthen citi/eu
i n i t i a t i v e at the local lex el. In 1979, a number oi
intermediary support organizations were granted
funds to provide technical assistance and seed
grants to 102 emerging neighborhood groups
across the country. This year, another grantee, the
National Council of La Raza, was added to the
program.

On the other end of the spectrum are mature
development corporations, which also can benefit
from foundation involvement. The Foundation
joined the Ford Foundation and others in support
of the Local Initiatives Support Corporation
(LISC), which was organized to assist mature
community development corporations of proved
capability to expand their programs and outreach.
LISC will provide technical help, investments

that will leverage other local investments, and
provide core support grants requiring matching
funds from local sources for operations. In 1980,
the Foundation offered a grant of $300,000 to
LISC for its $5 mi l l ion operational budget.

Another approach to the solution of urban
problems is a new, national program called
Triangular Partnerships. Formally, the program is
known as Phase I of the Neighborhood-Plus-
Downtown Marketplaces Project. The Foundation
granted $250,000 to the U.S. Conference of
\ l u \ o r s Research and Education Foundation for
( l i e project, and the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development is contributing $100,000.
The plan is to leverage local economic
development investments in e ight to 12 cities,
wi th spiuoff benefits to neighborhoods while
downtown development is underway. The project
is modeled after the downtown-neighborhood
partnership created in f inancing the Hyatt
Regency Hotel and Convention Center in
downtown Flint .

A project focus ing on how youth can participate
in communi ty revitalization was funded with a
$300,000 grant to the Amrrican Enterprise
Institute for Public Policy Research in
Washington, D.C. Over the last five years, the
institute has been examining the role of mediating
structures in communities — neighborhoods,
families, churches and voluntary associations -
that stand between our large institutions such as
government and the private l ives of individuals



and serve as intermediaries. The institute is
researching ways mediating structures have
improved youth participation in several
communities.

Within all of these organizations are many
examples of ways that citizens have come together
to improve their communities. The range of
approaches is wide, from the work of Common
Wealth, Inc., which focuses on community
development, to the networking approach ol the
Center for Self-Reliant Education in several
Cal i fornia ui i m m u n i t i e s .

Spreading Decision Making in Philanthropy

As part of our concern over the strength of the
private, voluntary, nonprofit sector, the
Foundation announced a modest five-year
program of support to community foundations in
late 1979. The program began with grants to two
state communi ty foundations and continued into
1980 with second-year grants to them. More grants
were made in the program this year to three L i l \
community foundations and a minority foundation.

The grants may strengthen the endowments of
the foundations to help bring philanthropic dollars
within reach ot more communities in the country,
may support programs to give the foundations
vis ibi l i ty and credibility, or help them with
administrative expenses at a t ime when operating
hudgets arc critical to a foundation's development.

Closer to home, the Foundation continued its
support of the Flint Area Health Foundation and
granted $700,000 in matching funds to the
organization. Although this is not strictly a
community foundation, it functions much like one
and has a board that represents the community.
This unusual ly large grant reflects oiir historic
relationship with the provision of health sen-ices
for children in the Flint area.

Community Education

This year, we began looking at selected
opportunities in community education
internationally to gain some experience over a
five-year period and determine if a foundation
such as ours has a role to play in the international
arena.

Accordingly, we made a number of grants to
probe some of these issues. A grant of $300,000 to
the National Association of the Partners of the
Alliance. Inc., in Washington, D.C., will provide
continued support of the Inter-American Center
for Community Education. Part of the grant w i l l
be used to develop a regional community
education center in Belo Horizonte in Brazil to
serve Portuguese-speaking South America. A grant
of $92,918 went to the Coventry, England,
Department of Education for training programs
throughout the United Kingdom, and a $22,HOO
grant to the Victoria, Australia, Department of
Education will help provide the programs and
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services of the International Community
Education Association, which is headquartered in
Melbourne and works in many countries. The
Atlantic Institute of Education in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, received a grant of $32,HK) to develop t l i r
program of Canada's first center for community
education, established at the institute for four
Canadian provinces.

The Foundation also is .supporting the
development of educational partnerships in a
slightly different way through the University of
California-Los Angeles. A $320,000 grant will help
UCLA develop a consortium of educational
agencies to identify and test ways to improve the
collaboration between school and community. The
project grew out of A Study of Schooling in the
United States, an in-depth examination of
elementary, junior high and senior high schools in
several regions of the country.

The year brought the beginning of the third
year of the 1978-1983 Five-Year Plan for the
Advancement of Community Education, which
promotes partnerships between communities and
schools and other educational institutions. At the
core of the plan is the support of a national
network of approximately 90 agencies and centers
that promote the development and
implementation of community education. Our
1980 support of the network totaled approximate!}
$3.7 million.

Finance and Administration

Inflation and the Payout Rate — In 1979,
private foundations in the Uni ted States gave
away S3.24 bil l ion, a 24 percent increase over
1969 giving. However, during that decade, the
Consumer Price Index increased by 98 percent
and the purchasing value of 1979 dollars dropped
dramatically. The effects of inflation have been
felt by private foundations as they have by
everyone else. Currently, we are required In thr
Tax Reform Act of 1969 to pay out either 5
percent of the market value of our assets or our
net investment income, whichever is larger. The
original intent of Congress was sound. However,
with current inflation rates, the regulation is now
working to rapidly erode private foundations'
giving to charities.

We, of course, believe that private foundations
should be allowed to continue with the same
vitality that they have today. If you have am
doubt, it would be valuable to review the grant
listings in the annual reports of foundations over
the years to see the justification that exists.

We might add that the general public tends to
perceive the work of private foundations
positively. In a study reported in early 1980 by
Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc. and
commissioned by the Council of Michigan
Foundations, we learned that 73 percent of
Michigan residents, for example, describe their
general attitude toward foundations as favorable.

FLINT
EMERGENCY

GRANTS

Greater Flint Opportunities Industrialization
Center $809,800

Pn.jt-ct IIYRE (Helping Youth to Reach
Employment)

Flint Neighborhood Improvement and
Preservation Project, Inc. $12.1,500

Low-interest loan fund fur low-income
households for critical house repairs

Urban League of Flint $88,000
Emergency fund for low-inc'Lime renters

City of Flint
Police Department $610,449

Expansion of Neighborhood Foot Patrol
to 15 additional city neighborhoods



Aii equally large number also express a personal
interest in foundations and what they do. This is
true not only for Michigan residents, but the
genera] American public- as well: 70 percent of
Americans polled believe that foundations are
established by individuals and groups to
contribute money to worthy causes.

One way to keep foundations vital and to better
serve the grantee community in the long run
would he to change the required payout rate to a
straight 5 percent. Because we feel this issue is so
critical for our future grantees, we have made it
the subject of the special section of this annual
report, beginning on Page 13.

Staf f—Our full-time staff currently numbers 51,
including 30 professionals and 21 administrative
support staH'. Major additions to our staff occurred
when Dr. Ray B. Loeschner joined us as senior
advisor to the president. Formerly, he wu.s
president of Ohio Northern University and Olivet
College. Also joining us was Dr. Samuel G. Sava,
former vice president of the Kettering Foundation,
who was named our senior vice president for
programs.

Grant Processing — We have a policy ol
awarding single-year rather than multi-year grants,
except in rare circumstances. Thus, our annual
report only reflects the grant action of one year
and does not f u l l y represent grants that occur
before or after that year. Due to the timing of
individual grant actions, all current grantees ma>

not be listed. If you have any questions about
multi-year programs, please contact the
Foundation.

In 1980, our grants totaled $26,943,902,
compared with $30,044,370 in 1979. The number
of grants totaled 363, compared to 361 the year
before. Approximately 1,951 requests for funding
were received last year, up 12 percent from the
1,745 requests the previous year.

Investments — At the end of 1980, our assets
were $428,261,241, which represents an increase
of $21,077,117 from 1979's year-end total of
$407,184,124. Fluctuations in the stock market and
changes in our portfolio accounted for the
increase. Our 1980 income from securities, stocks
and bonds was $26,646,324, compared to
$30,030,001 in 1979. We were invested to yield
6.48 percent during the year.

During the course of the year, the
Wayne-Oakland Bank, of which the Foundation
owned 49.66 percent of the outstanding common
stock, was merged into the First American Bank
Corporation of Kalamazoo. This completed the
divestiture required under the Tax Reform Act of
1969 with respect to this particular holding.

Policies

As a matter of interest, the Foundation has a
number of formal policies governing the areas of
conflict of interest, equal employment ! !

TJrhan Coalition
of Greater Flint $,'1,500

Study possible need for sensitivity
training fin Flint pn|jr« j < > [ f i c < - r - .

Flint Department of

Parks and Recreation $64,116
Tu restore t lu p t- ity s parks proqnuns
d u r i n g a time of economic hardship

FEAT Foundation $30,000
To develop cultural, recreational f i n d
entertainment au t iv i t i r s at downtown
Riverbanlt Park

United Wa> of Gene.see
and Lapeer Counties 8300,000

A challenge tyrant to stimulate increased
giving

1 Salvation Army $15,000
For additional food for disadvantage^
f a m i l i e s at Christmastime

Flint Board of Education $719,074
Summer work experience for Flint youth
16 to 21 years old

Genesee Intermediate
School District $262.217

Summer work experience Inr Geiaesee
County youth outside F l in t IG tit 21
years "Id

Flint Board of Education $2,984
Transportation to summer activities lor
Flint \outl i

*Gretnti'tl In n.'.vm'»'i !W>



Opportunities, and wage and salary administration
as well as investment objectives and guidelines.
While many of our trustees and staff do serve on
boards of organizations that might apply for
funding, to the best of our knowledge there has
been no breach in the integrity of the Foundation
or the grantee.

Governance

At the end of 1980, Dr. Willa B. Player and Dr.
John W. Porter were elected to our Board of
Trustees. Dr. Player is former director of the
Office ot Institutional Development in the U.S.
Office (now Department) of Education and is past
president of Bennett College in North Carolina.
Dr. Porter is president of Eastern Michigan
Universi ty and has served as superintendent of
the Michigan Department of Public Instruction.
This brings our board to a total of 11 trustees.
Mrs. Ruth Mott continues to serve as trustee
emeritus.

Our board, which serves without compensation,
met nine times for what were full-day sessions. In
addition, the Executive Committee met six times
and the Investment Committee six times. During
the year, the hoard re-activated the Audit
Committee, which met once.

This year, our board continued its tradition of
making site visits to our programs. In May, eight
trustees and eight staff members visited grantees
in Mississippi and Louisiana, including the Delta

Ministry Hunger Program and Mississippi Action
for Community Education in Greenville. They
also visited the Voice of Calvary Ministries and
Jackson State University, both in Jackson,
Mississippi, and Tougaloo College a few miles
away. Before returning home, the group visited
Xavier University in New Orleans, and spent most
of a morning in Gert Town, an economically
depressed neighborhood adjacent to Xavier, which
is the focus for much of the university's
community-service efforts.

Although these trips are physically demanding,
we have found there is no substitute for gaining
first-hand information, for feeling and seeing the
vitality of partnerships that are growing and
developing in the communities we visit . And that
is always worth the time and effort involved.

. _ K,
<2/$ ,< -̂* ,̂ -^<-v\

C.S Harding Mott ^—x^ ^s
Chairman of tin1 Board

A
William S. White
President and Chief Executive Officer



FOUNDATIONS:
SCHEDULED

FOR EXTINCTION?
An examination of the impact of inflation and the paymtt requirement on the future of private philanthropy.



Inflation and current law threaten to turn the
nation's private inundations into an endangered
species.

When Congress passed the Tax Reform Act of
1969, it included provis ions to require foundations
to make an adequate payout— it didn' t want
them to fade out. But that could happen.
Foundations could become in relatively tew years
so emaciated, so weak financially, that they would
no longer have much beneficial effect on this
nation's welfare.

The United States is envied abroad for its
proliferation of well-endowed, non-profit
institutions. Foundations and charities have
sometimes been called the "third sector" of the
economy after the business and government
sectors. There are approximately 22,400 active,
grant-making, private foundations in the United
States. Private foundations, generally established
by an individual, come in all sizes and arc
situated throughout the country. Many foundations
are recognized for work that has national and
international impact. Foundations were
instrumental in developing polio and yellow fever
vaccines and for the introduction of new varieties
of cereal crops that were part of the so-called
"green revolution." However, most people know

'

about foundations because of the work they do in
their own communities with local libraries,
churches, hospitals and civic organizations.

But now the Question must be asked: Are
foundations scheduled for extinction?

What has happened is that private foundations
are now facing a severe erosion of the real value
of their assets and of the grants they make. Three
factors work together to create this situation:

• Unprecedented inflat ion rates have hacked
away at foundation investment results.

• The stock and bond markets have performed
badly during the last decade. (See Tables 1
and II)1

• The federal government requires that private
foundations distribute either five percent of
their adjusted net asset value or the income
on their investments — whichever is larger.

In 1979, private foundations in the United
States gave away $2.24 bi l l ion. That was a 24
percent increase over the $1.8 billion granted a
decade earlier in 1969. However, since the
Consumer Price Index increased by 98 percent
during that decade, the purchasing value of the
1979 dollars dropped dramatically.

'All tnbles and .MO'/»"'' ' 'i« nnil'-nnl n/'l"'"' '" '/"' .-\;<j'. 'ru/iT at
the end cj tin* wt-tiun.



This record contrasts poorly with the experience
during the prior decade from 1959 to 1969. In
those ten years, foundation giving increased from
$702 million to $1.8 billion, an increase of 156
percent. The Consumer Price Index increased by
only 26 percent during those years. So foundation
giving enjoyed substantial real gains.

Those directly affected by today's decline in
purchasing power are the foundations'
grantees — the thousands of non-profit
organizations that use foundation dollars to
provide a range of services and programs
benefiting people in communities across the
nation, and the world.

On Payouts, Prudence and Private
Foundations

Since the 1920s, the motives and operating
practices of private foundations have come under
periodic Congressional scrutiny. Then in 1969, a
series of tax reform hearings resulted in legislation
which came to be known as the Tax Reform Act of
1969.

One provision of this act was a payout
requirement. This mandated then-existing
foundations to pay out either a percentage of the
market value of their assets or their net

investment income, whichever was larger. The
base rate, starting in 1972, was four percent and
increased over the next four years in a series of
one-half percent annual increments until it
reached six percent. Foundations established in
1969 or later were required to distribute the
greater of either six percent of the market value of
their assets or their net investment income.

In 1976, the law was again changed. The current
payout requirement for foundations is either a flat
five percent of their net asset value or the net
income from investments, whichever is larger. The
payout provisions were beneficial to charity in that
they required all foundations to be responsible for
reasonable payouts.

Inflation Makes Things Different
Probably no one in Congress in 1969 envisioned

our current inflation rate of more than 10 percent
a year. Since the average annual inflation rate was
two percent during the 1959-69 decade,
double-digit inflation would have been hard to
imagine. Today's high inflation has brought high
interest rates and dividend yields. Thus
foundations must distribute their net income from
investments, an amount usually larger than the

.



alternative payout requirement of five percent of
nt- t asset values. Tins situation was not anticipated
when tiie payout regulation was adopted.

Sinc-e todav's h ighe r rates of return are a direct
result of higher inflation rates, they are not all real
returns. Rattier, they are in great part i i K - r v l y
compensation for in f l a t i on . The requirement of total
income distribution means the certain erosion of
e t lec t ivr grant-making in lutmv years because
foundations are not allowed to retain this "inflation
compensation."

This situation could be compared to the individual
who spends all his interest income from savings
today, expecting his nest egg to support him in
future years with a higher cost of living. It can't be
done. Part of that income must fie reinvested for the
time when more dollars will be needed to buy the
same a n n u m ! of goods and services.

The original intent of Congress with the payout
requirement was sound. However, conditions
have changed and the regulation is now working
to rapidly erode charitable giving.

The Mott Foundation believes that a s t ra ight
live percent payout would better serve the grantee
c t n n m n n i r y in the long run. Foundation assets
could then be better managed to maintain their

purchasing power in the future while still meeting
the basic objectives of the payout requirement.

Three Examples

The following three examples wi l l show what
happens to foundation giving and port fol io values
wi th inflation at two percent as it had averaged for
the 10 years preceding the Tax Reform Act of 1969;
at 10 percent as it approximates today; and at 10
percent but with a straight f i v e percent payout
requirement

Portfolios consisting of 60 percent stocks and 40
percent bonds have been assumed in tile
fol lowing i l lustrat ions. This is very close to the
a\erage stock-bond ratio that exists today for mans
institutional portfolios, including pension plans,
managed by fiduciaries responsible for an
appropriate balance of risk and return.

The figures used in preparing the bar charts and
related tables assume hnplied-average rates of
return that have been available in the security
markets during periods of both two percent and 10
percent inflation.

Note: The figures and assumptions underlying
these examples can be lon i id in the Appendix at
the back of this section.

IH



Example It Inflation at Two Percent Annually

The ehart below am! the supporting figures in
Table I I I show u l i a t happens over n 3()->ear
period to tlu- purchasing power of grant dollars
and the real va lue of a seeiiritics portfolio if
i n f l a t i o n liai . l remained at two percent per year.
Cash income- generated \ \ on ld he less than f ive
percent of the portfolio value (Table III. Portfolio
I). So, according to the current legislation, five

percent of the portfol io \ u l n e would be granted
each year (Table I I I , Portfolio II). This would
reM_il( in some annual encroachment of the
portfolio for d i s t r i b u t i o n . But only a modest
erosion o!'about five percent mer the en t i r e
: i ( l -vrai period would oeenr in both the purchasing
power of income granted and the real value of the
s e e i m L t r s por t fo l io .

EXAMPLE I

Two Percent Inflation with Current Payout Requirement

i / ' i . ' j u i . ' . s in thon.'ninds

Real Value of
™ the Securities

'-'• Portfolio

17

Purchasing
Power Of
Income
Distributed

1980 1990 2000 2010

"Portfolio ComiHiaUiun; 60% stocks. -10% bond*. Initial Pttrtfnlht: $1 i n i t l i n n .



Example II: Inflation at
Ten Percent Annually

The chart below and the supporting figures in
Table IV-Portfolio I show the far less stable
situation now developing Tor foundations w i t h
inflation running at 10 percent per year combined
wi th the current payout rule.

With such h igh inflation, the cash income
generated is higher than five percent and
therefore all this income must be given away each
year. Since no income can be reinvested, both the
purchasing power of the income granted and the
under ly ing real value of the securities portfolio
will erode. In 30 years, only 33 percent nt the
original real value wil l remain.

EXAMPLE II

Ten Percent Inflation with Current Payout Requirements

IS

I / • ' [ i M l i l ' . v Hi f / l u i r .

Real Value of
the Securities
Portfolio

Purchasing
Power of
Income
Distributed

1980 1990 2000 2010

"Portfolio Composition; 60% stacks, 40% bonds. Initial Portfolio: SI million.



Example III; A Better Way

Tht- chart below and the supporting figures in
T;ilile IV-Portiblio II show what would result wi th
inflation at 10 percent annua l ly but with a change in
the payout requirement to a straight five percent.
Foundations would then be permitted to reinvest
any income over five percent. By doing this, it
would be possible to earn additional dollars in
future years to help maintain the real value of boil i

the portfolio and the grant making.
This change in the payout requirement would

regain the stability for foundations that existed
when the legislation was first developed — at a
time when inflation was only two percent. Erosion
continues with a straight five percent payout, but
it is modest.

EXAMPLE III

Ten Percent Inflation with Five Percent Straight Payout Requirement*
thousands)

Real Value of
the Securities
Portfolio

19

Purchasing
Power of
Income
Distributed

1980 1990 2000 2010

"Portfolio Composition: 60% stocks, 40% bonds. Initial Portfolio: SI million.



According to the examples presented, a straight
five percent payout would result in an ini t ia l
reduction in the amount of funds required for
distribution as shown in Bar Chart Examples II
and HI (See Table IV, Portfolios I and II).
However, the high income currently expeiieuced
is, in purl, compensation for high inflation which
must be reinvested if foundations and their
grantees are to avoid severe reductions in real
terms in the coming years.

In theory, the only way for investors to remain
whole over a long period ol t ime is to pay out
on ly the real return earned (see Tables III and
IV-Porrfolio III), Examination of Tables I and II
shows that real returns can vary significantly over
extended periods ol t ime. Consequently, if
foundation payout requirements were In he based
on real returns, it would be necessary to use very
long-term historical records as guidelines. Such a
document is the recent research publication,
"Stocks, Bonds, Bills, and Inflation: Historical
Returns (1926-78)" by Ibbotsou and Siaquefield,
published in 1979 by the Financial A n a K s K
Research Foundation.

It should also be noted that a straight payout
requirement does not prohibit an> Foundation f rom
implementing a larger payout. However, it would
permit the trustees of each foundation to better
determine whether that foundation is to exist in
perpetuity or for a limited time.

A Rationale for Existence
Foundations have existed throughout civilized

time in many forms and sizes. Every major cu l tu re
and religion has felt the need to encourage and
institutionalize philanthropy in order to promote
human welfare.

The accomplishments ol foundations and their
grantees are a rationale for their continued
existence.

Foundations have often served as the social
conscience of our socict\. working to improve the
state of the underprivileged and the
under-represented. Since the turn of the century,
foundations h a v e worked to improve the p l igh t uf
decaying neighborhoods in our urban centers and

fFipurv-v in tltt>nxiiml\i

Two Percent Inflation
with Current Payout
Requirement

Ten Percent Inflation
with Current Payout
Requirement

Ten Percenl Inflation
with Five Percent
Straight Payout
Requirement

'Portfolio Composition: ftK&rtodta,
40% bonds. Initial Portfolio: $1 milliun

Purchasing Power of Income Distributed*

1980 1990 2000 2010



have supported the work of historically black
.-olh-uvs and i i n K i - r s i H e s .

Foundations have- taken the init iative to beruni r
more involved in contemporary, social issues,
putting their resources to work to address the
problems oi" youth unemployment, deterioration of
t i n - American f ami ly and energy ami
environmental issues.

During the 1920s when main of the large
private foundations were formed, the federal
government played a minor role in soeial
programming and education. Today, it has a major
role in these areas.

While the monetary resources of foundations are
.small compared to those of the federal
government, foundations do have the flexibility to
react quickly lo developing trends and needs.
They can qu ick ly bring t i < u e ( h e r the various
sectors, both publ ie and private, to deal with
problems.

The flexibility, and wi l l ingness to become
i n v o l v e d in emerging social issues, are

inst i tut ional strengths. Foundations can well
provide the support for small-scale demonstration
projects which, i( successful, can be replicated on
a wider scale.

Many foundations today ha \e reached the p o i n t
in their g i v i n g where the dollars they have
granted over the years are greater than the money
given by the o r ig ina l donors for the establishment
of the foundation.

But with the current erosion ol foundation
finances, the prospects for foundation-supported
projects to make an impact on our society's
problems dim considerably. That would be a
shame. The nation needs the strength and depth
provided by its large variety of inst i tut ions, each
trying in its own way to make a constructive
contribution to the nation's welfare.

i i'itiun'\ in thousands)

Real Value of the Securities Portfolio*
1KII I

I I I D I I

<mn

r,oo

Two Percent Inflation
with Current Payout
Requirement TOM

Ten Percent Inflation
with Current Payout
Requirement

Ten Percent Inflation
w i t h F ive Percent
Straight Payout
Requirement

'rnrtjnlin ( umj 'O.vp/mH; f>f l ' '< nlnfkx*
J f J ' l hmtttn. Initial I'ttrtfntio: $1 milliun. 19SO 1990 2000 2010



TABLE I

22

Total Annual Investment
(1926-1978)

Nominal Annual
Security Return

Class (mean)

Common Stocks

Long Term Corp. Bonds

Long Term Govt. Bonds

U.S. Treasury Bills

8,9%

4.0%

3.2%

2.5%

Returns

Annual
Inflation
(mean)

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

Real Annua l
Returns
(mean)

6.4%

1.5%

0.7%

0.0%

Somrr; Storks. Bonds. Bills. <ind Inflation: IIi\ttu-irnl Hi-turns 1 IU2fi-7W. Ihhitfmm
6 Sinquefield, m~!J. Vithlinhccl hi/ the Financial Analysts /ir.vrnr/i Found&ttort,
CharLottesville, Virginia.

TABLE IT

Total Annual Investment
(1969-1978)

Nominal Annual
Security Return

Class (mean)

Common Stocks

Long Term Corp. Bonds

Long Term Govt. Bonds

U.S. Treasury Bi l l s

3.2%

5.8%

5.1%

5.9%

Returns

Annual
Inflation
( m e a n )

6.7%

6.7%

6.7%

6.7%

Real Annual
Returns
(mean)

-3.5%

-0.9%

-1.6%

-0.8%

Sinin-f: SMrA'.v. #<im/.v . H i l l s , and Injldlitnn H i s t t i r i c t i l Hrtnrnti (IMSft-Ttfi, lhb"tmni
I'tihlixhi'il In} tin- !:'itmnri(il Annliffslfi Rcvi n f - l i Funtuiatiini,

Clnirlotti'ni illr. Virginia.



TABLE III
Effect of a 2% Rate of Inflation on 60% Stock—

40% Bond Portfolios with Different Income Payouts
The following tables illustrate the effect of a 2%

rate of inflation on the constant dollar portfolio
value and the purchasing power of income
developed from three 60% stock - 40% bond
portfolios. The portfolios are invested to provide a
total return of 6.8%, with the bonds returning 5%
and the stocks 8% per year. The 8% return from
stocks is derived 5% from capital appreciation and
3% from cash income. In the first portfolio, the
cash income return of 3.8% is less than the
minimum 5% payout requirement. Therefore,
some encroachment of the portfolio must occur
and the effect of this encroachment is shown in
Portfolio II. Portfolio I does not reflect this
encroachment.

In the second portfolio, 5% of the value is
distributed and 1.8% reinvested 60% stocks - 40%
bonds earning at the same rates of return; and in
the third, the real return of 4.8% is distributed and

PORTFOLIO I—All Income Distributed1 .

2% is reinvested 60% stocks - 40% bonds earning
at the same rates of return.

Assumptions:
(1) All portfolios begin with $1,000,000 invested

60% in stocks to return 8% (6% real return
and 2% inflation) and 40% bonds to return
5% {3% real return and 2% inflation).

(2) The rate of inflation is assumed to be 2%
per year.

(3) The dividends from stocks provide a cash
income yield based on market value of 3%
and the interest from bonds provides a cash
income yield based on market value of 5%
for an overall cash income yield of 3.8%
(60% stocks - 40% bonds).

(4) It is assumed that bonds will provide a real
return of 3%, although this is somewhat
higher than historical returns.

Year
Nominal

Value

1980 $1,000,000
1990 1,343,916
2000 1,806,111
2010 2.427,263

Value in
19SO Dollars

$1,000,000
1,102,480
1,215,401
1,340,021

Income

$38,000
51,069
68,632
92,236

Income
Distributed

$38,000
51,069
68,632
92,236

Purchasing Power of
Income Distributed

(1980 Dollars)

$38,000
41,894
46,187
50,921

''/Vie capital appreciation from thf storks of 5% per ijf-tir i.v assumed to he reinn-sted: 60% back into
stnrka and 40% into bonds, thereby maintaining the 60% - 40% stock bond ratio.

PORTFOLIO 11—5% Distributed, I.S9r Reinvested1

Year

1980
1990
2000
2010

Nominal
Value

$1,000,000
1,195,302
1,428,748
1.707,786

Value in
1980 Dollars

$1.000,000
980,564
961,506
942,819

Income

$38,000
45,421
54,292
64,896

Total
Distributed

$50,000
59,765
71,437
85,389

Purchasing Power of
Income Distributed

(1980 Dollars)

$50,000
49,028
48,075
47,141

'Thr total ret tint in fi.fW fnnn the portfolio < r n r , v / < ,1 W4 in stocks at an H% return (2% inflation) and
-i<>"/,- in bonds at 0 5*3- return. Of the totitl rrtnrn 0/6.8%. 5% is distributed, leaving l.fi% t» /v
reinvested.

PORTFOLIO III—Real Return of 4.8% Distributed , 2% Reinvested l

Year

1980
1990
2000
2010

Nominal
Value

$1,000,000
1,218,994
1,485,947
1,811,362

Value in
1980 Dollars

$1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

Income

$38,000
46,322
56,46fi
68,832

Total
Distributed

$48,000
58,512
71,325
86,945

Purchasing Power of
Income Distributed

(1980 Dollars)

$48,000
48,000
48,000
48,000

lThc pintfulio'r, real return is 4.8% which is the total return offi.y-'f tniniiK 2% inflation. Of I hi- total
return t>)' ft-Wi, -i.Hr-7r i,v distributed. (raring '2% to be n-im t *ti-<l.



TABLE IV
Effect of a 10% Rate of Inflation on 60% Stock—

40% Bond Portfolios with Different Income Pavouts

The follmviii .u tables illustrate the effect of a
10'J rate i ) l ' inflation mi the constant dollar
portfolio value and Hie purchasing power of
income developed from three 60'£ stock - - 4 1 ) ' • <
bund portfolios. The portfolios are imested to
provide a tola! return n( 14.S'K witli the bonds
returning I 3 ( i and the stocks I6 f ' v per year. In the
f i r » t pnr t fo l io . al l iiu-nnn? is distributed; in t i n -
second, 5':''i uf (be v a l u e is f l i s t r i l j i i k - d and <.-).V--'<
r e in \ i - sd ' i l f i t ) ' '< slocks1 - -W't l ionds earn ing at the
same rates oi return; and in the t h i r d , the real
return of 4.8$ is distributed and lo iv is
reinvested 609E stocks - 40% bonds earning at
the same rates1 of return.

Assumptions;
(1) All portfolios begin with $1.000,000 invested

60*# in stocks to return 16% (6% real return
and l()9r i n l l a t i t m ) and 40% in bonds to
return 13'r (3()i real return and 10%
inflation).

(2) The rate nl inf la t ion is assumed to he 10%
| n - i year.

(3) The d i v i d e n d s I mm slocks pruvidf a cash
income yield based on market value ol 6' '<
mid the interest from bonds provides a cash
income yield based on market value of 13%
lor an overall cash income yield ol 8.S%
(60% stocks -40% bonds), '

( 4 ) I I is assumed that bonds w i l l provide a real
re tu rn of o ' v . a l though this is somewhat
higher than historical returns.

PORTFOLIO I—All Income Distributed1
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Purchasing Power of

Year

L980
1980
2000
2010

Nominal
Value

•M ,000,000
1,790,848
3,207,136
5,743,49]

\'aJue in
1980 Dollars

81,000.000
690,449
476,720
329, 1 5 1

Income Income Distributed
Income

$ 88,000
157,595
2*2,228
505,427

Distributed

$ 88,00(1
157,595
282.228
505,427

(1980 Dollars)

$88,000
60,760
42,951
28,965

'7V/c i n / / i t n! ii)>i>m ititinn from I In- .Wr'rfc.i i ' j ' / ( ) ' \ ]H:I i / n j f M u - t M i i i i t ' d !<• l>r i > ' » r i f c ,v/f( / . ''"'-I hiick into
sttH'k.s tint! t<>' '- n i f , i h»ntl\. thcn-hy i n a i n t f t i n i i i f i thr hit'", • -1ll'-< . v ^ - n k ln>ml rut in.

PORTFOLIO II—5% Distributed, 9.8% Reinvested

Purchasing Power of

Year

1980
L990
2000
2010

Nominal
\ 'a I ue

S 1,000,000
2,546,967
6,487.043

1 6.522,289

Value in
1980 Dollars

81,000,000
981,966
964,258
946,868

Income Income Distributed
Income

S 88,000
224,133
570.860

1,453,961

Distributed

S 50.000
127,348
324,352
826,114

(1980 Dollars)

$50,000
MJ.09-S
18,213
47,343

'T/ic tulal l i ' t m i t in 14 - S ' J fnnn I lie i\i-rtl'i,lii, n i r . - .v fc f / l i f > ' , in stuck* at ti lfi''A return (W"t- i n f l a t i u t i )
anil tn>", i n / M i f u / . v at a 1M return. Of tin- ttitut return < > / ' l-i.H'K. o'>; i,v tlixtrihuh'tl, /cac/nj.' y.-S% to
be reinvested-

PORTFOLIO III—Real Return of 4.8% Distributed, 10% Reinvested1

Purchasing Power of

Year

1 980
1990
2000
2010

Nominal
\ alue

S 1,000,000
2.593 743
6,727.500

17,449.402

Value in
1980 Dollars

* | . l H ) n , ( H ) 0

1,000,000
1,000,000
1 .000,000

Income Income Distributed
Income

$ 88,000
228,249
592.020

1,535,547

Distributed

S 48,000
124,500
322,920
837,57 1

(1980 Dollars)

$48,000

48.000
4H.OOO
48,000

'T/ii' ;« i r t / i t / id ' s mil rfhirn i.s -J -S'v; t i liifh in ttt? lotat return «/' I'i.W'r inintf- J" r r n t t ' l i i t n n i . ( J / tin- tut tit
return <>f ]4.H'f<. -I *'•'• i* di>-trtlnit<-tl. lt-<i< htii. Wl'>< tc h<: t r i m i-xtt <l.
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To show the context of our missions and grants1, we reprint here and
on the following pages our program philosophy and its operating
principles. Program policies also guide in Foundation grant-making, but
space does not allow their inclusion here. Please see complete
philosophy statement, "Foundation for Living."

The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation was established in 1926 as a
trustee corporation in the State of" Michigan, subject to the laws and
regulations of Michigan and the federal government.

The Mott Foundation will implement its philosophy in ways
appropriate to it as a secular organization classified as a grant-making
private foundation. Through its grants, the Mott Foundation seeks to
demonstrate the contribution of private philanthropy to a fundamental
principle — the value of a pluralistic approach to freedom of choice, in
search for truth and to equality in the fulfillment of human needs.

The purpose of the Mott Foundation is to identify and demonstrate
principles which, in application, strengthen and enrich the quality of
living of individuals and their community. Learning how men most
effectively live together, or making community a practical reality, is one
of the fundamental needs of mankind.

We look upon values as the governing force determining individual
identity and relationship with the community; and values therefore
determine how community functions.

We believe the following principles help society to clarify and fortiiy
values upon which democracy is based:

• Opportunity for the Individual

• Partnership with the Community

• Effective Functioning of Community Systems

• Leadership as the Mobilizer

We believe that these principles and their related mission statements
constitute a prism through which one may examine various facets of
community. They are the principles by which we organize and
interrelate our grant making.





MISSION: Expressing Individuality

We will investigate and, if appropriate,
fund differing ways for the individual to
express his own individuality through
wilwx clarification, self-renewal,
and the exerciw of personal freedom
and responsibility,

This mission is focusing on programs
in the community arts, with emphasis
on what roles established institutions,
the artists mid the community itselt
can play in bringing the arts to a wide
population, ranging from children
to seniors, from blue-collar workers
to professionals.

Program activity also centered on
finding ways tor people to use their
leisure time constructively.

Gran tee / Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION OF THE U.S., INC. — Rochester, Minnesota

To help meet the cost of preparing the U.S.
Olympic Hockey Team for competition in the
1980 winter Olympics.

$ 15.000 $ 15.000

ARTS, EDUCATION AND AMERICANS, INC. — New York, New York

To promote arts education programs in local
school districts through an advocacy program.

25,000 25,000

COMPAS, INC. — St. Paul, Minnesota

For ( l i i rd year of the Intersection program in four
neighborhoods in the St. Paul area where
resident artists work with neighborhood people
to improve the quality ol life.

$ 100,000 100,000

FEAT FOUNDATION, INC. — Flint, Michigan

To provide organized, cultural, recreational and
entertainment activities on a year-round basis in
R h e r b u n k Park, in cooperation with Flint
Department of Parks and Recreation.

30,000 30,000

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — Flint, Michigan

Four types of camping experiences — residence,
school, wilderness and challenge — tor various
groups of students and school-related programs
tor others.

102.451 102,451



C rante e / Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

For Tot Lots at elementary schools in the
summer and story hours for preschool children
in schools during the cold months.

For the fine arts program, offering arts and cral'K
classes, work in the drama and theater
performances, and music-enrichment activities
for children and adults.
To offer humanities classes in foreign languages,
language arts, science enrichment and
mathematics.

For a variety of recreation and sports activities
tor youth and adults, including the Flint
Olympian and CAN7USA Games and thi* Greater
Flint Winter Games.

To provide group experiences in problem
solving, self-understanding and development of
leadership skills for about 1.050 girls, 10 to 14,
through the Stepping Stones Program.

$ 93,975

213,165

37,867

390,550

30,891

$ 93,975

213,165

37,867

390,550

30,891

FLINT COMMUNITY PLAYERS — Flint, Michigan

To help support a resident artist/professional
director during the 1980-81 season of the
Players, a resident theatrical group.

7,000 3 7,000

FLINT DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION — Flint, Michigan

To meet emergency need for recreational,
cultural and entertainment activities that City of
Flint lucked funds to provide because of
recession conditions.

64,116 64.116

FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS — Flint, Michigan

To support the institute's art education program,
including studio classes and gallery tours led by
volunteer clucents.

38,650 38.650

29
FLINT INSTITUTE OF MUSIC — Flint, Michigan

For experiences in music education,
participation and listening through the
community music program.

For 1980 support nf the Genesee County Fine
Arts Camp, which provides a three-week
summer day camp experience for young people
interested in music, art, drama and photography.

For 1981 support of the Genesee County Fine
Arts Camp.

84,350

44,79]

44,791

84,350

44,791

44,791

GREATER FLINT ARTS COUNCIL — Flint, Michigan

To enable the council to plan the development
of a comprehensive cultural action plan for Flint
that involves a broad representation of the
community.

14,990 14,990



Gran tee/Pro grain
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

MICHIGAN ALLIANCE FOR ART EDUCATION — Twin Lakes

To help Michigan communities plan
arts-in-edu cat ion programs and put thctni into
effect.

$ 15.000 S 15.000

MICHIGAN ARTRAIN, INC. — Detroit

Tii continue assistance to communities preparing
lor visits by Artruin, a traveling art museum with
A studio for working artists.

55,000 55,000

MICHIGAN FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS — Detroit

For general M i p n i i r t nl an organization that
encourages artists to continue to live in
Michigan while working, and which supports
communit ies that encourage the arts.

10,000 S 10,000

MICHIGAN SPECIAL OLYMPICS — Flint

For general support oi competitive sports
program for learning-Impaired children and
achdts in Michigan's Genesee and Lapeer
Counties.

5,000 5,000

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF COMMUNITY ARTS AGENCIES — Washington, D.C.

Toward support of assembly's second annual
convention and its semi-monthly newsletter,

14,500 14,500

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY — Arlington, Virginia

To acrjuire property in Michigan for preservation
purposes.

§800,000 200,000 600.000

NEIGHBORHOOD ART PROGRAMS NATIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, INC. —
Washington, D.C.

General support for organization providing
information and services to locally based arts
oriianizations stressing communi ty development
through the arts.

15.000 15,000

NEW GAMES FOUNDATION — San Francisco, California

To help produce and distribute brochures on the
ta l l and spr ing training programs on alternative
recreation concept1-.

12,000 12,000

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON ART IN STATE BUILDINGS — Lansing, Michigan

General support for project to place art on public
display in state buildings in Michigan.

5,000 5,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

URBAN LEAGUE OF FLINT— Flint, Michigan

To continue operating support for McCrei-
Theatre-1 and Fine Arts Center, which offers a
variety of black theatrical and other cul tural
experiences.

$ 160,000 $ 160,000

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE — Princeton, New- Jersey

For scholarships to train professional music
leaders.

$ 3,000 3.000

VVGBH EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION — Boston, Massachusetts

To alert teachers and others to plans to
rebroadcast fur educational use, over public
television, 20 hall-hour versions of debates
carried tin "The Advocates" TV program.

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

30,208

7.WS4

30,208

7,884

TOTALS: Expressing Individuality $843,000 $1,627,179 $1,808,388 $661,791
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MISSION: Expanding Personal Horizons

We will investigate and, if
appropriate, fund different ways of
increasing a person's life-long
opportunities to expand liis personal
horizons and thus responsibly
participate in and contribute to
society,

Initially, this mission is concerned
\vilh the nature of work arid the
preparation lor it. In 1979, major
activity in the mission focused on a
Foundation program oi support to
black higher education through grants
to black colleges and black-college
support organizations. This program
was expanded in J980. Significant
grant activity also took place in the
areas of youth employment and the
quality ot work l i f e .

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

BLACK COLLEGE PROGRAM

Alabama Center for Higher Education — Birmingham
For Cooperative Rural Learning Laboratory
serving 15 Alabama Black Belt counties ami
students and Faculties of seven institutions.

A1 corn State University —Lorman, Mississippi
To continue support of program to strengthen
and expand the university's recruitment and
p u b l i c relations programs and thus improve its
image annum Miss i s s ipp i residents.

Betlimie-Cookinan College — Daytona Beach, Florida
To provide matching funds to renovate a farmer
dormitory into ti classroom und laboratory
building.

Delaware State College — Dover
To plan ii r o i i i i nnn i ry - l ende r s l i i p training
program for Dover residents and college
students and s ta l f , and to plan improved
educational outivaL-b.

Fort Valley State College — Fort Valley, Georgia
For planning programs for a Community Life
Center.

Hampton Institute— Hampton, Virginia
Renewed support of prujrct in establish Center
for Marine and Coastal Environmental Studies
offering in s t ruc t i on , research and consumer
service.

136,775

$111,155

90.307

$ 91,044 $11L155

136,775 90,307

65,000

i s son

65,000

18,800

82,200

125.780 141,631)

S2.200

125,780 141.630



Grantee/Pro gram
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Jackson State University •— Jackson, Mississippi
Continued support for project to establish a $134,183
Research Institute for Socio-Technical Problems.

Langston University — Langston, Oklahoma
Continued support for program to improve the 91,210
image of the university and strengthen its
development office.

LeMoyne-Owen College — Memphis, Tennessee
To develop a model between a college and a 98,278
professional school to increase the number of
minority persons in health careers.

Lincoln University- — Lincoln University, Pennsylvania
Renewed support for development of honors 99,000
programs in natural and social sciences to
improve intellectual quality of instructional
program.

Meharry Medical College — Nashville, Tennessee
Second-year support for a two-year program to 34,700
provide training to increase management and
leadership skills of administrative and
supervisor)' personnel.

Morgan State University — Baltimore, Maryland
For second year of program to strengthen 125,892
university's fund-raising and image-building
capabilities.

Morris College — Sumter, South Carolina
Second-year support for consortium of presidents 7,300
representing five private black colleges in South
Carolina and eastern Georgia.

Renewed support for development of 81,900
fund-raising capability.

National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education
Continued support for Federal Contracts and 150,000
Grants Clearinghouse to assist historically black
colleges and universities to obtain larger share of
federal funds for research, programs,
management improvement and curriculum
development.

Robert R. Moton Memorial Institute, Inc. — Gloucester, Virginia
To continue support for consortium recruiting 189,400
students in five northern cities for seven
historically and predominantly black colleges.
To analyze the nature and effectiveness of efforts
by black colleges and universities to strengthen
their institutions.

Southern Education Foundation — Atlanta, Georgia
Renewed support tor consortium formed by six 112,910
black colleges and universities to develop
effective publ ic aftairs programs.

$208,634

88,580

51,000

40,458

160,183

11.175

45,450

$134,183 8208,634

91,210

98,278

99.000

34.700

7,300

81,900

284,100

60,000

168,727

88,580

51,000

40,458

125,892 160,183

11,175

45,450

Washington, D.C.
232,307 150,000 232,307

-

189,400 284,100

60,000

112,910 168,727



Gran tee/Program
Unpuid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Talladega College — Talladega, Alabama
Renewed support lor program to offer weekend S 158,224
and summer outreacli/enrichnient activities for
high school students and adult education
services tor blind and deaf residents of
community,

Texas Southern University — Houston
Renewed support for the university's radio 104,000
station, KTSU-FM, which contributes to the
university's work in community education and
service.

Tougaloo College — Tougaloo, Mississippi
Continued support for improvement program to 127,253
give students liberal-arts training and work
experience attuned to problems of change.

United Negro College Fund — New York, New York

For UNCF's Capital Resources Development 750,000
Program,

Virginia State University — Petersburg
Second year's support for efforts to help 147,800
under-prepared students make transition from
high school to advanced college study.

Wilberforce University — Wilberforce, Ohio

Second year's support of program to help 90,000
develop firm financial base and improve
university's image.

Xavier University- — New Orleans, Louisiana
For second-year development of new academic 104.885
discipline in recreation that calls for outreach
into adjacent, economic-til 1> depressed
community.

$112,208 $158,224 $112,208

124,050

211,210

389,200

100,000

108.160

104,000 124,050

127,253 211,210

250,000 500,000

147,800 389,200

90,000 100,000

104,885 108,160

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Brooks County Board of Education — Quitman, Georgia
To provide education and work experience for
disadvantaged young people in a poor,
predominantly rural county.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To help in developing experience-based career 25,058
education as an alternative program for students
with special problems or interests.

For support of Pre-Vocational Center, which
helps "hard-to-employ" young people, 17 to 25,
to gain confidence, attitudes and skills needed to
hold jobs.

For distribution of funds from Foundation and
DeWaters Charitable Trust for scholarships for
post-high school students and administration of
the program.
To provide meaningful summer jobs for Flint
youth 16 to 21 who might have been unable to
find work because of the slumping economy.

39,985

16,450

190.636

86,419

719,074

39,985

25,058

190,636

86,419

719,074

16,450



Unpaid Unpaid
Gran tee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

For vocational courses in career planning, $366,185 $366,185
community-service occupations, business
education, industrial-technical occupations, ;tml
consumer and home economics education.

Genesee Intermediate School District — Flint, Michigan
To provide meaningful summer jobs for youth 262,617 262,617
living in Genesee County outside Flint who
otherwise might not have been able to find work
because of the depressed economy.

Greater Flint Opportunities Industrialization Center, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
For Project HYRE (Helping Youth Reach 809,800 809,800
Employment) to provide jobs for up to 350 youth
16 to 25 and intensive guidance and counseling
for 50 of diem while developing a way to deal
with future economic and community issues.

Jobs for Youth-Boston, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts
To produce film on accomplishments of New 60,000 60,000
York City's Jobs for Youth program and help
other communities wishing to start similar
programs to assist minority youth.

Jobs for Youth-Chicago, Inc. — Chicago, Illinois
For general support of program that offers 40,000 40,000
vocational counseling, educational services, job
development and on-the-job services for school
drupouts 16 to 21.

Junior Achievement of Greater Genesee Valley, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
To introduce Project Business, a basic 5,400 5,400
economic-education program for ninth-graders,
into 18 classrooms in Flint Community Schools.

MDC, Inc. — Chapel Hill. North Carolina
To develop and test a labor-market hardship 67,900 67,900
index as an alternative to unemployment rates to
determine areas in need of social and economic
help.

National Association of Private Industry Councils — Washington, D,C.
For general support of program us ing federal 40,000 40,000
funds to improve and expand private-sector
enterprise in training and employment of
disadvantaged persons, primarily diose 16 to 24.

National Council on Employment Policy — Washington, D.C.
For Youth Knowledge Development Project to 91,189 91,189
interpret results of research, demonstration and
evaluation activities pursued under the federal
Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects
Act of 1977.

Operation Open City, Inc. — New York, New York
To help support a 10-week summer pilot 15,000 15,000
program of the Youth Energy Corps, which links
disadvantaged young people with weatherization
jobs.



Gran tee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec, 31, 1980

Roman Catholic Diocese of Lansing — Lansing, Michigan
To facilitate the federal government's purchase
of the property oi'St. Francis of As.si.si Catholic
Church, north of Flint, as the site for a Job Corps
Center, with the grant going to Powers High
School in Flint for scholarships and/or
community enrichment.

70001 Ltd. — Washington, D.C.
For establishment of one major project similar to
Detroit's Pre-Eniployment Training Center and
other efforts to increase private-sector initiatives
in t ra in ing and employment of disadvantage!
youth.

Smith College — Northampton, Massachusetts
For the Ada Comstock Scholars Program to
provide scholarships enabling women on welfare
to study for bachelor's degrees.

University of Michigan — Ann Arbor
For second year of evaluation of Pre-Vocational
Center operated by Flint Community Schools for
hard-to-employ young people.

$375,000 $375,000

116,910 $116,910

115,080

23,394

115,080

23,394

OTHER

Citizens Scholarship Foundation of America, Inc. — Concord, New Hampshire

(6

To develop a college scholarship locator service $10,000
in Michigan.

Eastern Michigan University — Ypsilanti
To explore similarities between the quality of 11,250
life, community education concepts lincl
community environments.

Economic Education Foundation for Clergy — Washington, D.C.
General support of program to acquaint clergy of 5,000
all faiths with American economic system to help
meet growing demand for leadership on
community concerns.

Entrepreneurship Institute — Worthington, Ohio
For a Michigan workshop held in Flint to assist 5,000
small-business people and others planning
business ventures.

Michigan Quality of Work Life Council — Detroit
To provide matching funds for the council, 210,000
which intends to expand the philosophy and
practices of quality of work life programs in die
state's public and private sectors.

Ohio Advisory Council for Vocational Education — Columbus
To enable a specialist in rural education to 4,000
observe models of rural education in China
during a three-week tour sponsored by the
council.

10,000

11,250

5,000

5,000

210,000

4,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

University of California-Los Angeles

To complete three-year project to develop pool
of instructors trained to use the Kinder-Economy
and Mini-Society metiiods of teaching economics
to children, extend the systems to parents and
evaluate the methods.

World Research, Inc. — San Diego, California
Continued general support of program to
develop education a I materials on the philosophy
nl" the individual and the free market,

$ 42,800

5,000

$ 42,800

$ 5,000

TOTALS: Expanding Personal Horizons $3,172,842 $6,451,373 $5,810,837 $3,813,378

TOTALS: Opportunity Tor the Individual $4,015,842 $8,078,552 $7,619,225 $4,475,169
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MISSION: Citizenship

AVc will ini-'t'titigatc' and, if appropriate,
fund different ways of participating an n
citizen,

This mission explores methods that help
citizens become involved in making tlieir
community a better place in which to live.

G ran tee/ Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR MUNICIPAL RESEARCH, EDUCATION AND TRAINING, INC. —
Washington, D.C.

To help support a "State (if the Cities" survey by
the Gallup Organization for the National League
of Cities.

$ 15,000 $ 15,000

EDUCATION WRITERS ASSOCIATION — Woodstown, New Jersey

To improve the quality ol education reporting
through the sixth annual Charles Stewart Mott
Awards Competition for EWA m i ' i i i U ' i s.

S 39,725 36.900 76,625

39

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — Flint, Michigan

Tu complete dissemination and community
t r a i n i n g efforts related to "The Flint Process"
that examined the perceptions o) Flint and
Genesee Counh' residents on the qualiij of
neighborhood li ic.

To help about 1,000 boys and girls in 37
elementary schools to broaden their knowledge
of the law and law enforcement by taking part in
Police School Cadet clubs.

15,334

31,491

S 15,334

31,491

FORMER MEMBERS OF CONGRESS — Washington, D.C.

Continued support for Campus Fellows Project,
in which former members of Congress go to
college campuses to lecture, conduct seminars
and lead discussions.

15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dee. 31, 1980

FREEDOM HOUSE — New York, New York

For general support of program offering current
analyses of the state of civil and political liberty
around the world.

To continue this support lor another year.

$ 5.000

5,000

5,000

S 5,000

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES MADE EQUAL OF RICHMOND — Richmond, Virginia

To encourage voluntary compliance with
housing laws.

6,000 6,000

MOBILE COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION — Mobile, Alabama

For third year of general support of this
association of neighborhood and other groups
working to improve the quality of life in Mobile.

15,000 15.000

NAACP SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION FUND — New York, New York

Continued general support of program to fight all
forms of discrimination and assist minori t ies .

$150,000 150,000 300.000

RESIDENTS ORGANIZED FOR BETTER AND BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT —
San Ajitoiiio, Texas

Continued general support of program to involve
citizens in neighborhood improvement on San
Antonio's East Side.

35.000 30,000 35,000 30,000

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS — Amherst

To continue support ni the Center for the Study
of Collective Bargaining in Public- Education.

76,479 76,479

VOICE OF CALVARY MINISTRIES — Jackson, Mississippi

To continue support of a community-
development program by strengthening a
thrift-store cooperative, an adult-education
program and a demonstration farm.

50.000 50,000

YOUTH PROJECT — San Francisco, California

For grassroots fund-raising workshops. 40,000 40,000

TOTALS: Citizenship $279,725 $451,204 $665,595 $ 65,334



MISSION: Volunteerism

UV will inri'.\ti£(itt> and, if appropriate,
fund differing approaches to oalunte&risin
by both flic individual and flic conitintnittj.

The Foundation encourages activities
that make it easier tor people to help
one another by volunteering formally
and informally. Emphasis was placed on
strengthening the use of volunteers in
schools and in other public systems,
and improving the management of
volunteer programs.

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments

To provide die services of a coordinator to
strengthen the agency's use ol 'professional and
student volunteers,

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1980

ACCOUNTING AID SOCIETY OF METROPOLITAN DETROIT— Detroit, Michigan

$ 15.000 $ 15.000

ACTION AGENCY — Washington, D.C.

Support for an awards ceremony that was part of
•A celebration of the 15th anniversary of VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America).

I 5 . 1 K M ) 15,000

ASSOCIATION FOR VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION — Boulder, Colorado

General support of program to improve
professional capabilities of volunteer
administrators, develop educational projects and
promote exchange of ideas and information.

14,916 14,9 Hi

i i

COMMUNITY JUSTICE PROGRAM, INC. — San Francisco, California

To expand the role volunteers play in the
Community Board Program, in which neighbors
sit on a community panel to resolve disputes.

$ S5.367 85,367

THE EAST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY UNION — Los Angeles, California

To develop a community outreach network of
volunteers who will teach residents about
nutrition and preventive health measures.

139,603 139,603

NATIONAL SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM, INC. — Alexandria, Virginia

To support a joint project with the National
Education Association to work for volunteer
involvement in educational systems.

59,116 59.116



Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

NEW ENGLAND MUNICIPAL CENTER— Durham. New Hampshire

To support the third year of a program to $ 89,730 $ 50,000 $ 89,730 $ 50,000
increase the involvement of citizens in the
decision-making processes and activities of rural
governments.

SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS FOR BOSTON. INC. — Boston, Massachusetts

Third-year support for program to recruit parents 30,000 30,000
as volunteers to enrich learning in Boston
middle schools through use of neighborhood
resources.

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND — Kingston

For project to promote exchanges of skills and 15,000 15,000
resources between individuals and between
individuals and community agencies.

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY— Blackslnirg

For support of a three-day national forum in 8,000 8,000
March on proposed establishment ol'a federal
commission on volunreerism.

VOLUNTEER: THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT — Boulder, Colorado

General support of organization that is the 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000
primary source of technical help, training and
information for the country's volunteer
coinmtinit).
Third-year support to develop effective citizen 113,286 104,892 113,286 104,892
volunteer skillsbanks in number of communities
as models for others.

VOLUNTEER URBAN CONSULTING GROUP. INC. — New York, New York

To continue demonstration project to match 15,000 15,000
middle-management persons interested in
volunteer service with non-profit agencies in
need of board members.

TOTALS: Volunteerism $587,102 $367,808 S 700,018 $254,892



MISSION: Belonging

We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
differing, approaches to dealing with the root
causes of alienation jrom society in order to
restore a sense of contribution and belonging on
the part of all members of the community. The
critical question: "What in causative?"

This is not an active mission at this time. Grant
programs are found in other missions.

TOTALS: Partnership with the Community $866,827 $819,012 $1,365,613 8320,226
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MISSION: Community Identity and Stability

We will investigate and if appropriate,
fund differing icays of achieving
community identity and stability through
institutions and processes.

This mission seeks to promote the
well-being of America's communi t ies and
people. Program activity centers on family
education, too-early childbearing, senior
family members, effect on public policy,
and iamily alternatives, as well as on
health education. Impact evaluation
programs continued in several grant areas.

Gran te e / Program
Unpaid Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

TOO-EARLY CHILDBEARING PROGRAMS

The Bridge, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts
For Home Front, a program to prepare alienated $ 60,000
teens and other young people — whether
; in i . ' i i j i i ' "i ;ingli pan nts — i n [ive

self-sufficiently and withmit repeated
pregnancies.

Columbia University — New York, New York
To continue a comprehensive adolescent health
and education program lor teens in the
Washington Heights neighborhood of New York
City.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To support the Continuation School for Girls,
which provides an alternative education program
and community services for pregnant h i g h school
students and strives to return them to regular or
alternative schools.

Oakland Unified School District — Oakland, California
To enable the school district to i d c n f i K . locule 22.427
and provide comprehensive services tn pregnant
students, school-age parents and their families to
reduce problems associated with teen parenting.

St. Louis Public Schools — St. Louis, Missouri
Third-year support for Parent/Infant Interaction
Program, which provides broad services lor
pregnant adolescents, teen parents and their
infants.

School Board of Sarasota County — Sarasota, Florida
For services of an infant-care aide and an
evaluation clerk in c n r n m u n i t \ education
proyram lor school-age parents.

$ 60.000

$100,000 5100,000

48,990 48.990

45

69,562 22.427 69,562

59,961 59,961

10.000 10,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Southwest Regional Laboratory — Los Alaniitos, California
For third year of impact evaluation of and
technical assistance to six Foundation-supported
projects in urea ol too-early chiklbearing.

$ 48.100 S 48,100

FAMILY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Bank Street College of Education — New York, New York
To continue to evaluate and provide technical 94,320
assistance to five Foundation-supported
Family-education programs.

Family Service Association of Nassau County — Hempstead, New York
Third-year support tor Mothers' Center, offering 15,000
information on child development for first-time
mothers.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
Fourth-year support for Home as a Learning 135,635
Center program to provide educational services
for families in their homes and neighborhoods.

Foothill-DeAnza Community College District — Los Altos Hills, California
For the Center for Self-Reliant Education, which $79,852
is developing models for adaptation in other
communities.
To continue program to develop models of
sell-reliant education adaptable in other
communities.

Hampton Institute — Hampton, Virginia
For Second Annual Black Family Conference on
problem of increasing numbers of black youth
being called into court and impact on their
families.

Charles F. Kettering Foundation — Dayton, Ohio
To complete publication of parenting-education
guidebook that developed from national
conference- in Flint.

Ohio State Department of Education — Columbus
To establish a regional center for family life
education development to serve Appalachian
counties in Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky.

Spartanburg School District 1 — Landrum, South Carolina
Third-year support for Children with Teachers at
Home, a program that helps parents to enrich
their children's pre-school years.

79,852

164,524

9,614

14,000

60,000

30,000

94,320

15,000

135,635

159,704

$164,524

9,614

14,000

60,000

30,000

SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAMS

Executive Service Corps of Chicago — Chicago, Illinois
General support for organization that recruits
and places retired business and professional
people as volunteer consultants to non-profit,
charitable groups.

15,000 15,000



Grantee / Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To provide senior citizens' programs through the
Flint Community Schools and administer those
supported by funds from other sources.

Flint Osteopathic Hospital — Flint, Michigan
To continue support for a day-care center
operated by the Center for Independent Living
for i l l or disabled persons 60 or over.

National Council on the Aging, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
For second year of program to find ways for
senior citizens' centers to serve the "at-risk"
older person — frail, chronically ill or physically
impaired.

Pan-Educational Institute — Kansas City, Missouri
Third-year support ibr program to foster learning
among elderly persons served by senior citizens'
centers.

Parkside Elderly Housing, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
Seed money for housing project for the elderly.

Valley Area Agency on Aging — Flint, Michigan
To develop plan to coordinate the efforts of 24
organizations that provide services for senior
citizens in Michigan's Genesee, Lapeer and
Sblawassee Counties.

$ 54,952

125,000

76,150

29,475

10,000

15,000

$ 54,952

125,000

76,150

29,475

S 10,000

15,000

( :< IMMUNITY WELL-BEING PROGRAMS

Alcor, Inc. — Hazard, Kentucky
For educational materials for pilot project to 15,000 15,000
improve nutrition of mothers and infants in four
Appalachian counties in Kentucky.

American Council on Marijuana and Other Psychoactive Drugs, Inc. — New York, New York
General support of council's work to provide
information on the hazards of marijuana to
health.

Flint Area Health Foundation — Flint, Michigan
To add to the endowment of the health
foundation, which provides grants to help meet
community health needs.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To provide a classroom area in the Genest'e
County Jail in Flint with equipment, materials
and furniture needt-d for basic educational
st-rvtces for inmates who are functionally
illiterate or wish to complete high school
studies.

City of Flint, Michigan, Police Department
For third year of Neighborhood Foot Patrol in 14
areas where ofTic-ers walking beats develop
personal relationships with residents and support
anti-crime efforts.

61,000

700,000

14,383

335,000

30,500

700,000

14,383

30,500

47

335,000



Gran tee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

To expand the departmmt's Neighborhood Foot
Patrol from 14 tu 29 neighborhoods to reduce
both crime ami tlie perception nl" crime.

Michigan State University — East Lansing
To continue eva lua t ion ol ' tho Neighborhood
Foot Putrnl operated by the Fl int Police
Department to improve community safety.

S610.44U

fi9,070

$610,449

69,070

OTHER PROGRAMS

American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research — Washington, D.C.
Tu stud) the relationship between youth and
economic development in 1'ivt1 neighborhoods
The s tudy is w i t h i n the context of mediating
structures.

Big Brothers of Greater Flint — Flint, Michigan
For general support of a program in which men
offer friendship to fatherless boys 7 to 17.

To maintain assistance lor th is program through
1981,

Chicago Editing Center— Chicago, I l l inois

General support of agency offering editing and
other tech meal help to upgrade video
productions ol video artists, journalists,
documciiUmans, social agencies and community
groups.

Cornell University — Ithaca, New York
For the fourth year of a (bur-year study in
Syracuse, New York, to show the impact of
.support .systems on black and white families.
Project is a pilot for a six and one-half-year study
in l ive countries.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan

For adult special education classes in Braille
transcription, lip reading and M'UM language, and
signed English classes at Flint Open School,
To provide services of home-school counselors,
human-relations workers who try to meet tlit-
special needs of the child, the family and the
community,

For Survival Program offering wilderness
training and urban community service work to
teach coping skills and to change behavior of
troubled junior and senior high school students.
For Youth Projects, two programs serving
juveniles w i t h court backgrounds or records as
first- or second-time offenders. One program
includes smYsidi/c-d work experience; the other,
counseling and other lu-lp us alternative to
juvenile justice system.

Genesce County Youth Corporation — Flint, Michigan
To assist this organization, which works with
runaways through its REACH Program, to
leverage federal funds.

300,000

V.OOI l

100,800

10,000

94,663

4,896

244,370

148,732

153,699

--..i )oo

100.000

56,000

$100,800

10,000

94,663

4,896

244,370

148,732

153,699

5,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

J-V-L Housing Corporation — St. Louis, Missouri
Third-year support tor J-V-L Communications $ 50,000 $ 85,000
Resource Center, offering accredited courses in
radio, photography, television and video.

League of Women Voters Education Fund— Washington, D.C.
Second-year support for program to enable 50,000
league's 1,500 chapters to share Information on a
wide variety of public-policy issues,

Michigan 4-H Foundation — East Lansing
For second year of project to mainstream 80,224
handicapped persons 10 to 24 into 4-H activities
and to recruit handicapped youth and adults as
volunteer leaders.

Midwest Research Institute — Minnetonka, Minnesota
To assess emerging forms of community 28,380
communications.

National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. — New York, New York
Third-year support for the Delta Ministry's 15,000
Hunger Program to combat poor nutrition and
starvation among the mral poor of Washington
County, Mississippi, through education and
demonstration projects.
For a small national conference about the 21,850
Council's Child and Family Justice Project.

National Council on Family Relations — Minneapolis, Minnesota
To continue development of Family 27,000
Resource/Referral Center and make its data
available nationally.

NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
For a Michigan pilot program of the Project on 66,084
Equal Education Rights to help ensure equal
opportunities for boys and girls in their schools.

Project Green Hope: Services for Women, Inc. — New York, New York
General support of program to provide 30,000
education, parenting skills and vocational
training for women released from correctional
institutions or as an alternative to prison.

Service Center for the Visually Impaired, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
Third-year support for program to train visually 60,400
impaired persons to use the Optacon, a machine
that e n n h l f s them to read printed material.

University of Michigan-Flint
To continue the collection oi vital community 139,676
Information by ECHO (Educational, Charitable,
Health Organization) and to help the university
to decide whether it shoidd permanently take
over the ECHO Program.

Urban Coalition of Greater Flint — Flint, Michigan
M a t c h i n g administrative support for efforts to 10,691 30,287
improve cross-cultural communications ami
combat racism.

$135,000

50,000

80,224

28,380

15,000

21,850

27,000

( , < • ; . us i

30,000

19

60.400

139,676

40.97.S



Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Washington Research Project — Washington, D.C.
To continue development of national network of $ 200,000 $ 120,000 $80,000
L'hild advocates through the Children's Defense
Fund.

Whuley Historical House Association, Inc. — Flint, Michigan

For exterior restoration work at the Whaley $ 50,000 50,000
Historical House.

Young Men's Christian Association of Seattle — Seattle, Washington

To con tin i KJ production of short radio programs 5.000 5,000
on community affairs and issues and make them
availahle to radio stations in Seattle area.

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various 10,028 9,528 500
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

TOTALS: Community Identity and Stability $389,284 $4,920,812 $4,659,547 $650,549

V)



MISSION: Community Renewal

We ifill itiualigate and, if
appropriate, fund differing ways for
a community to identify needs and
establish responsibility and authority
for constructive action leading to
improvement, renewal and
development of new resources,
institutions and the community n.\ n
whole.

The Foundation supports programs that
foster self-reliance in communities.
Emphasis in 1980 was placed on providing
technical assistance and seed funding to
emerging neighborhood-based community
development groups, continuing the
revitalization of Flint, and improving
conservation and the environment.

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Association of Neighborhood Housing Developers, Inc. — New York, New York
To continue financial and technical support of 21 $120,000 $120.000
neighborhood groups working i'or preservation of
housing in low- and moderate-income areas.

Center for Community Change — Washington, D.C.
General support of program of technical 150,000 150,000
assistance to community-based organizations
throughout the country and research on related
issues.

Citizens for Community Development — St. Louis, Missouri
To enable residents of four neighborhoods in $ 24.357 $ 24,357
North St. Louis to attack blight, renew housing
and stimulate economic growth.

Common Wealth Development, Inc. — Madison, Wisconsin
For general support of a corporation working for 15,000 15,000
physical rehabilitation, neighborhood
preservation, economic revitalization and
maintenance of social diversity in Williamson-
Marquette neighborhood of Madison.

Community Economics, Inc. — Oakland, California
For the first phase of development of a 42,000 42.000
commercial real estate cooperative in East
Oakland that will include community leaders
and owners of small businesses.

Conference of Mayors Research and Education Foundation — Washington, D.C.
For design of national program, Triangular 250,000 250,000
Partnerships, to foster cooperative projects
between city governments, private sector and
neighborhood groups in development of
downtown areas and neighborhoods.

51



Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 19SO

ESHAC, Inc. — Milwaukee, Wisconsin
General support of group serving two $ 15,000 $ 15,000
neighborhoods through community organizing,
leadership training and neighborhood-controlled
economic enterprises.

Fund for the City of New York — New York, New York
Continued assistance for development and 15.000 15,000
implementation nf performance standards for the
city's Community Management Program to
upgrade and manage residential buildings
through community groups.

Guadalupe Organization, Inc. — Guadalupe, Arizona
For development of Mercado Project to improve 25,000 25,000
(jimlity nf life by developing self-help
commercial center to sell Hispanic/Indian arts,
foods mid handicrafts and offer entertainment

Inqui l inos Boricuas En Accion (Hispanic Tenants in Action) — Boston, Massachusetts
To meet shortfall in funds for commercial 15,000 15,000
promotion and revitalizatiori project in Villa
Victoria, Hispanic area in South End of Boston.

Institute on Man and Science — Rensselaerville, New York
For a revolving development finance fnnd to $250,000 100,000 $150,000
meet start-up costs of exemplary community
development projects.

Local Initiatives Support Corporation — New York, New York
To support f i r s t year's activities in program to 300,000 300,000
assist neighborhood and community
organizations with proved capability to expand
their work and outreach.

MATCH, Inc. — Berea, Kentucky
To hire u field trainer/accountant for MATCH'S 34,750 34,750
Liv ing Resource Center, which assists 30
member craft groups.

National Center for Policy Alternatives — Washington, D.C.
To help make the National Consumer 80,000 60,000 80,000 60,000
(^ i i i i p rn i l i ve Bank effective in financing
neighborhood revitalization and community
economic development.

North Central Seven Community Organization — Detroit, Michigan
To assist in developing citizen action for dealing 10,000 10,000
with housing decay, crime and other problems nt
eight Detroit neighborhoods.

North End Union, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts
Assistance for a task force s t r iving to preserve 15,00(1 15,000
the quality of neighborhood life in Boston's
h is tor ic North End.

Pratt Institute — New York, New York
To continue support of the institute's Center for 50,000 50,000
Community and Environmental Development,
offering planning, architectural and technical
assistance to .groups working for neighborhood
revitalization in New York urea.



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 19M)

Rust College — Holly Springs, Mississippi

For p lanning to improve social and economic ft 32,858 $ 32,858
development in state's depressed Marslmll
County.

Santa Barbara Community- Housing Corporation — Santa Barbara, California
Continued general support for efforts to develop 15,000 15,000
low-cost bousing for low-income, minor i ty and
elderly residents of Santa Barbara County.

ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION PROGRAMS

50,000 50,000

Bronx Frontier Development Corporation — New York, New York

To assist in expansion ami commercialization of
ft small-scale community composting operation
that has been an important part of the "clean-up
and green-up" program on vacant lots in the
Sui i lh Bronx.

Community Environmental Council, Inc. — Santa Barbara, California
To help support the management capabilities of 31,990
the Mesa Project, an urban site demonstration of
appropriate technology and resource and energy
conservation. The grant a l so w i l l strengthen the
Mesa Project,

Community Television of Southern California — Los Angeles

31,990

To help in p lanning a proposed series of publ ic
t e l e v . i s i m i programs on (actors leading to l l ie
energy crisis and alternatives,

Emergency Land Fund — Atlanta, Georgia

To assist minority' people in the Southeast to $ 50,000
acquire property and retain and more
productively improve their land holdings.

FEAT Foundation — Flint, Michigan

For general support of program that voices 20,000
environmental concerns and co-sponsors
beautih'cation projects.

To help provide the services of three summer
interns — a landscape designer, a design
consultant and a public relations manager.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To continue operation of the working Mott Farm,
\vhiuh oilers program services for schoolchildren
and the general public.

Ins t i tu te for Local Self-Reliance — Washington, D.C.

For a fourth year of general support of a program 50,000
fo he l l ) communit ies to become more self-reliant
in providing goods and services and promoting
conservation.

John Muir Institute— Napa, California
To demonstrate pest- and waste-management 156,508
systems in an urban .setting and to organize a
national pest-management resource center.

30,000

30,000

8,540

65,266

40.000

30,000

50,000

50.000

S.540

65,266

50,000
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Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

The Nature Conservancy — Arlington, Virginia
For Michigan Natural Heritage Program to $ 85,875 $ 85,875
identify best remaining natural areas in the state
and develop priority lists for their acquisition
and preservation.

Northern Rockies Action Group, Inc. — Helena, Montana
Third-year general support of organization 13,000 13,000
providing technical assistance for non-profit,
public-interest groups in Montana. Idaho and
Wyoming.

Resources for the Future — Washington, D.C.
Toward creating an endowment fund to support $1,200,000 300,000 $900,000
analysis of public policy issues involving energy,
natural resources and the environment.

Scientists' Institute for Public Information, Inc. — New York, New York
To help expand the Media Resource Service to 40,000 40,000
enable the media — and the public — to gain a
better understanding of environmental issues
through access to a range of expert opinion,

Seven Ponds Endowment Fund — Dryden, Michigan
Matching support to assure continued operation 6,000 6,000
of Seven Ponds Nature Center.

South Central Educational Broadcasting Council — Hershey, Pennsylvania
Partial support for a public television program in 15,000 15,000
which expert witnesses debated the issue of
using nuclear power to generate electricity.

Trust for Public Land — San Francisco, California
To extend Urban Land Program helping 100,000 100,000
neighborhood residents in cities to reclaim
vacant lots for development as community
gardens and recreation areas.

Upland Hills Ecological Awareness Center, Inc. — Oxford, Michigan
For general support of the solar-heated, 14,600 14,600
wind-powered center that demonstrates
conservation and environmental principles and
offers education on energy issues.

Young Men's Christian Association of Seattle — Seattle, Washington
To help in presenting CityFair, a five-day event 29,610 29,610
with 90 exhibits showing what citizens around
the country are doing in areas of housing, health,
food production, energy' conservation and waste
management and to produce a videotape on the
event.

FLINT REVITALLZAT1ON

Flint Area Conference, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
To meet administrative expenses of this 100,000 100,000
non-profit agency representing the private sector
and serving as a catalyst for economic,
neighborhood and physical revitalization of
Flint.



G rantee / Pro gram
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

To publish updated edition of Flint
Neighborhood Resources Directory and provide
services of communications consultant to Flint
neighborhood groups.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
For development of new Doyle School and $4,405,000
community facilities complex.

Flint Business Development Corporation — Flint, Michigan
General support for program to reverse migration
of small businesses from minori ty
neighborhoods.

City of Flint, Michigan
For plan to improve major street intersections
and pedestrian walkways on routes leading into
downtown Flint.
Doyle public facilities 151,825
Additional support of a project to restore some 317,500
houses in Flint's historic Civic Park to their
original exterior appearance.

Flint Downtown Development Authority — Flint, Michigan
For continued architectural support of Design
Review Committee interpreting design standards
established for Riverfront Center area.

$ 22,000 $ 22,000

80,000

60,000

15,000

210,000For market research, architectural/engineering
investigations and other studies leading to a plan
for a downtown retail redevelopment project.

For market study on feasibility of major 40,000
downtown retail redevelopment project in Flint,
To carry forward work on AutoWorld in 1,559,500
downtown Flint that will be an attraction
including elements of a science center, theme--
park and museum.

Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
For loans up to $2,500 for up to 100 families in 123,500
$9.900-to-$17,700 income bracket for emergency
home repairs critical to health or safety.
For technical assistance program to help Flint 100,000 100,000
neighborhoods to identify needs and solutions to
problems.
To supplement a $4.1 mill ion grant for 100,000
investment in Hyatt Regency Hotel for benefit of
Flint neighborhoods.

Genesee County — Flint, Michigan
To develop citizen-based organization in tin- 35,000
Bendle neighborhood of Burton, Michigan, to
establish a neighborhood housing service to
assist residents in housing rehabilitation efforts.

Northeast Neighborhood Improvement Association — Flint, Michigan

For general purposes in rehabilitating homes for 45,000
resale.

4,405,000

80,000

60,000

80,156

317,500

15,000

210,000

40,000

550,1)00

123,500

100,000

100,000

35,000

$ 71,669

1,009,500

100.000
55

10,000 35,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31. 1980

Urban League of Flint — Flint, Michigan

To establish emergency housing fund to enable
low-income renters to deal with problems, such
us util i ty shutoffs, caused by recession problems
beyond their control

$ 88,000 S HS,000

STRENGTHENING CITIZEN INITIATED AT THE LOCAL LEVEL

100,000

[IHJ.OOO

100,000

Seven grants to intermediary support organizations to
assist promising or emerging community or
neighborhood groups in all regions of the country.

Center for Community Change — Washington, D.C.

To assist groups representing poor people in $100,000 100,000
urban neighborhoods and depressed rural areas
in the East and Southeast

Mississippi Action for Community Education, Inc. — Greenville
To assist emerging local groups in the Mid- 100,000 100.000
South.

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs — Washington, D.C.
To help emerging local groups in urban areas of 100,000 100,000
the Northeast.

National Council of La Raza — Washington, D.C.

To provide resources for support of emerging 100,000
Hispanic community groups in the Southwest,

National Training and Information Center— Chicago, Illinois
To assist promising urban groups in the 100,000 100,000
Midwest.

The Youth Project — Minneapolis, Minnesota
To enable this agency to assist promising or 119,975 100,000
emerging rural and urban groups in the
Midwest.

The Youth Project — Washington, D.C.

To help emerging local groups in the West and 100,000 100,000
Northwest.

100,000

119,975

100,000

$100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

OTHKH

East Harlem Halfway House, Inc. — New York, New York
To expand the services of Parish Acres, a
fann/retreat/eonference center for inner-city
residents.

This is Worcester, Inc. — Worcester, Massachusetts

To produce a documentary film, "This is
Worcester," on a three-day community forum in
that city.

University of Delaware — Newark
To help support die 1983 annual meeting of the
Council of University Inst i tutes for Urban
Affairs, expected to take place in Flint,
Michigan.

3,750

15.000

15,000

3,750

15,000

15,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Grants oi'less than $4,000 eai.ii made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

* 3,000 $ (1,161) $ 1,839

TOTALS: Community Renewal $7,566,665 $4,896,578 $9,009,717 $3,453,526

MISSION: Openness

We nil! iiift'stigate and, if appropriate,
/ K m / nfitgranifi which .show how differing
organizations can create better
opportunity for th? individual to exercise
lii\ jull human potential through using his
rights of citizenship and thereby
contribute t<> expanding opportunities for
othfrx rind the c o i i t n t t i n i t t j «.* a whole.

The Foundation encourages institutions
to try new ideas and new methods to help
people meet their own needs. That's a part
of Hie community education process.
Activity in 1980 continued in community-
education, particularly in promoting
partnerships between communities and
educational structures to ensure
community involvement and institutional
responsiveness for enriching the quality of
life of people and their communities.
Project SNAP continued to provide a
process for linking institutions more
closely with the communities they serve.

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980
57

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Part of the funding (see Leadership nn Page 67)
for a national network of 87 centers that provide
information, technical assistance and training lor
individuals and com in unities in starting or
improving community education programs and
processes.

Alameda County Office of Education,
Hayward, California

Appalachian State University, Boone, North
Carolina

Arizona State University, Tempe

Arkansas Community Education Development
Association, Little Rock

Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana

11,311

14,500

71,182
30,000

26,000

.$ 11,311

14,500

71.182
30.000

26,000



Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979

Brigham Young University, Prtivo, Utah

Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant
College nt St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota

Colorado Statt- Universi ty, Fort Col l ins

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

Eastern Michigan Univers i ty , Y p s i h m t i

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton

Illinois State Board of Education, Springfield

Iowa Department of Public Instruction, DCS
Moines

Kent State Universi ty. Kent. Ohio

Kentucky Department of Education, Frankfort

Los Angeles County Schools, Downey,
California

Grants

$ 36,230

31,400
16,000

16,311

16,297

36,404

62,175

19,000

21,300

18,250

16,000

1 0,000

Payments

$ 36,230

31,400

16,000

16,311

—

36,404

62,175

19,000

21,300

18,250

16,000

10,000

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1980

-

—
-

$ 16,297

-
-

—

—

—

—

—

New Jersey Department of Education,
Trenton

New Mexico State University, Las Cruces

Norfolk State University, Norfolk, Virginia

North Dakota State University, Fargo

Oklahoma State University, Stillwater
Pennsylvania Department of Education,

Harrisburg

Rhode Island Department of Education,
Providence

San Diego County Department of Education,
San Diego, California

Santa Barbara County- Schools. Santa Barbara,
California

Santa Clara County Schools, San Jose,
California

Southeastern Louisiana Univers i ty , Hammond

Tennessee State University, Nashville

Texas A&M University, College Station

University of Alabama in Birmingham

University of Connecticut, Storrs

University of Delaware, Newark

University- of Hawaii at Manoa

U n i v e r s i t y of Maryland, College Park

University ol Missouri-St. Louis

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

University of Oregon, Eugene

University of Rcdlands, Redlands, California

University of South Carolina, Columbia

University- of South Dakota, Vermil l inn

University' of Virginia, Charlottesvilie

Vnldosta State College, Valdosta, Georgia

Vermont Department of Education,
MontpeHer

6,600

17,500

11,000

19,600

32.554

40,000
106.686

115,384

10,100

11,200

15,428

57,000

20,166

104,290

8,500

10,925

50,414

120,504

50,200

5,400

6,600

21,800

9,500

25,495

23,850

45,400

18,050

44,500

21,800

9,500

25,495

23,850

45,400

18,050

44,500

17,500

11.000

19,600

32,554

40,000

106.686

115,384

10,100

11,200

15,428

57,000

20,166

104,290

8,500

10,925

50,414

120,504

50,200

5,400



Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979

West Virginia College of Graduate Studies,
Institute

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction,
Madison

Grants

$ 12,000

34,000

Payments

$ 12,000

34,000

Unpaid
Dec. 3L, 1980

—

OTHER COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

American Association of Community and Junior Colleges — Washington, D.C.
To assess work done by the AACJC's Center for .$123,044 54,540
Community Education in the last five years and
develop two-year plan for center's continued role
in furthering community education in two-year
colleges.

Charleston Trident Mission 2000 — Charleston, South Carolina
To help in developing a citizens' media package 5,000
for use in dealing with community problems.

Eastern Michigan University — Ypsilanti
To continue support for position of visiting 108,248
professor of community education, providing a
university base for study and research in this
field.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
For community education program, offering 325,685
broad range of activities, carried on through
elementary schools.
To develop and produce printed and 54,881
audio-visual materials on community education
programs.
Fi>r community education program offered 197,787
through secondary schools anil including
enrichment classes, high school completion,
basic adult education classes, recreation and
coimmmiry services.

Georgia State University — Atlanta
Support for a project to expand a program 44,366
developed at George Washington Carver High
School in Atlanta us a model for urban
community education.

Independence Plan for Neighborhood Councils — Independence, Missouri
For a capital development campaign for a 40,000
permanent facility, provided $120,000 be raised
locally.

Institute for Responsive Education — Boston, Massachusetts
To help continue project to increase 75,208
effectiveness of citizen participation in education
through mandated school councils in California.
Florida and South Carolina.

Jefferson County Community Chest, Inc. — Birmingham, Alabama
Third-year support for Project Outreach, aimed 40,000
at increasing United Way services through
partnership between its agencies and community
schools.

123,044 $ 54,540

5,000

108,248

325,685

54,881

197,787

44,366

59

40,000

75,208

10,000



Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 19SO

Massachusetts Department oi' Education — Boston

To help provide consultant sen ices to the U.S. S 59,349 $ 59,34V)
Office of Education in the urcu of community
education.

Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association — Memphis, Tennessee
Third-year support ("or project to develop 49,965 49,965
community education programs through
sehool-commtmity partnerships that help to
stabilize neighborhoods and school enrollments.

National Community Education Association —Washington, D.C.

Reorganization support. $108,000 77,000 185,000

Tn continue support for the Matioual Community 1.49,176 149,176
Education Clearinghouse, Rockville, Maryland.
To transfer ownership of 100 multi-media 42,936 42,936
packages on "Community Education Processes:
Ho\v They Work" from the Foundation to the
association lor distribution through the National
Community Education Clearinghouse in
Hockvillr. Maryland.

To acquire 44 copies of Spanish-language 4,.560 4,560
versions of two films, "A Sense of Community"
and "To Touch A Child," lor use by community
education centers in states with large Hispanic
populations. The films were translated by the
U.S. Information Agencx.

National Municipal League— New York, New York

To expand All-America Cities award program by 52,900 52,900
developing a network of communities that have
been honored and establishing a clearinghouse
on citizen-action projects and techniques.

New York City Board of Education — Brooklyn, New York

To help develop a comprehensive community 61,873 61,873
education plan for New York City.

Oak Community Services Corporation — Flint, Michigan

To provide stall and operating costs for program 14,354 35,000 49,354
providing many services for residents of an
inner-city area.

San Francisco Center for Public Education — San Francisco, California
For further development of a San Francisco 15,000 15,000
training process that may become a state and
national model for assisting mandated school
advisory councils in becoming more effective.

Santa Barbara County Schools — Santa Barbara, California
To provide a fourth year's support of a program 44,990 44,893 89,883
of training and technical assistance to increase
citizen participation in civic and school affairs.

Tuskegee Institute — Tuskegee Institute, Alabama
For fourth year of community education program 111,000 111,000
to improve quality of rural life in three
depressed counties in Alabama — Macon.
Greene and Lowndes.



Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31,1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

United Parents Associations of New York City — New York, New York

Support lor the organization's Educational S 40,000 $ 40,000
Priorities Panel in redirecting school funds into
uses directly beneficial to students.

University of South Carolina— Columbia

Third-year support for training oi'advisory 80,000 80,000
councils established at state's 1,200 schools by
legislative mandate.

Valdosta State College — Valdosta, Georgia

For a study to determine the present goals of $ 4,677 4,677
community education and the goal
classifications.

Western Michigan University— Kalamazoo
To create training strategics to develop 93,368 93,368
community/neighborhood leadership to improve
schools and communities.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Atlantic Institute of Education — Halifax, Nova Scotia
To develop the program of Canada's first center 32.100 32,KM)
for community education, established at the
institute for the provinces ot'N'nva Scotia, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward
Island.

Coventry Department of Education — Coventry, England

To provide training component for planned 92,918 -S 92,918
Centre For Community Education in the United
Kingdom, serving England, Scotland, Ireland
ami Wales. Holland's Van Leer Foundation has a
substantial role in the project.

National Association of the Partners of the Alliance — Washington, D.C.
To continue support u l ' the Inter-American 300,000 300,000
Center for Community Education, which plans a
five-year program to establish live sectional
centers in Latin America, the first in Brazil.

61
Victoria Department of Education — Melbourne, Australia

To help support the programs and services of the 22.800 22,800
International Community Education Association
(ICEA).

To enable the executive director of ICEA to 12,804 12,804
promote its interests through Internationa] travel.

PROJECT SNAP

Grants to school or neighborhood councils in 11
L-nnnmmities to find creative ways to address
neighborhood concerns and problems,

Aus t in Independent School District 43,476 43,476
(seven councils)
Austin, Texas



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

62

Baldwin Community Schools $ 24,725
(six councils)
Baldwin. Michigan

City of Cincinnati 95,200
(47 councils)
Cincinnati, Ohio

District of Columbia Publ ic .Schools 79,920
[ 14 councils)
Washington, D.C.

Duval County School Board 77,814
(33 councils)
Jacksonville, Florida

Flint Board of Education $106,750 116,802
(52 councils)
Flint, Michigan

Independence Plan for Neighborhood 60,845
Councils

(20 councils)
Independence, Missouri

Minneapolis Public Schools ' L ! " > -
(30 councils)
Minneapolis, Minnesota
San Dit*go Comity Department of Education 110,000
(30 councils)
San Diego, California

City of South Ogden 39,970
(eight councils)
South Ogden, Utah

Weber State College 84,262
(20 councils)
Ogden. Utah

Minneapolis Communications Center, Inc. — Minneapolis, Minnesota

To maintain SNAP Support System to provide 138,300
training and information sharing tor the advison'
councils involved in Project SNAP in 11
communities.
Support for cooperative efforts between national 6,000
organizations serving neighborhoods and the
SNAP Support System.

Grants of I t - s s than $4,000 each made to various 6,937 16,935
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

$ 24,725

95,200

79,920

77,814

283,552

60,845

44.152

110,000

39,970

84,262

138,300

6,000

23,872

TOTALS: Openness $614,924 $4,615,992 $5,067,161 $163,755



MISSION: Allocation, Use and Delivery of Resources

We will investigate and, if appropriate^
fund differing, forms of planning and
management for the most efficient
iillncation, use find detti'-erij of resources.

Under this mission, the Foundation
supports programs that help communities
get the most mileage out of their
resources. The Foundation is focusing on
programs that help public institutions and
non-profit agencies provide better quality-
service at reduced costs through
long-range planning, evaluation and
streamlining of systems.

Gran tee/Program
Unpaid

Dec, 31. 1979
Grants

(Reductions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980

ACCOUNTING AID SOCIETY OF GREATER FLINT — Grant! Blanc, Michigan

General purposes. $ 59,150 S<40,683) $ 18,467

CENTER FOR PUBLIC RESOURCES — New York, New York

To evaluate corporate program strategies in
housing and other areas and make them
available to neighborhood and local
government leaders.

95,000 95,000

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY — Ypsilanti

To reorganize EMU's College of Education and
establ ish National Center on Teaching and
Learning, including institutes on basic skills;
pre-school, elementary and secondary education,
and professional development.

73,750 73,750

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES — Denver. Colorado

To help meet costs of a planned, a n n u a l
televised report on the state of education.

70.000 (70.000) 63

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — Flint. Midiiguu

Ongoing support of program by school-
commnnity teams to develop i n n m a t K r
c n n t r n u n i t ) education programs or services.

To continue refinement and development of a
long-range p lann ing and evaluat ion process.

171,829

67,404

171,829

67,404

FOOD ADVISORY SERVICE — Brisbane, California

To continue efforts to increase self-sufficiency
and improve management of Gallerv Fa ire.
Enterprises, Inc., packaging corporation that
employs the physically and socialK
handicapped.

75.000 75.000



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1980

FOXFIRE FUND, INC. — Rabnn Gap. Georgia

For administrative assistance in raising funds tor 8 32,200 5» 32,200
endowment and for a community-development
project.

LEARNING EXPERIENCE ALTERNATE HIGH SCHOOL — Newark. New jersey

For general support of an Independent h igh % 15,000 15,000
school thai helps young people earn a diploma
and develop marketable work skil ls .

STATE OF MICHIGAN — Lansing

To support a Long-Term-Care Service Center for 150,000 (150.000)
the elderly.

NORTHERN ROCKIES ACTION GROUP, INC. — Helena, Montana

To help cam- on a study of the possible uses of 15,000 8 15.000
Montana's state-invested funds to encourage
specific economic activities.

NTL INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED BEHAMORAL SCIENCE — Arlington. Virginia

To help support the Forum of Education 25,000 25,000
Leaders, which represents 11 national
educational organizations and addresses major
issues affect ing public education.

SUPPORT CENTER — Washington, D.C.

To edit, produce and distribute three 14.490 14,490
publications resulting from a Foundation-funded
study of the management-support needs of
non-profit organizations.

UNITED WAY OF GENESEE AND LAP£ER COUNTIES — Flint, Michigan

Continued support of f u n d tor major repairs, 80,000 80,000
replacements and preventive maintenance of
Uni t ed \V'ay facilities.
To challenge the United Way. on a 83-tu-$l 300,000 300.000
matching basis, to raise 8900.000 in increased
giving over 1980.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES

To develop a consortium of education agencies 320.000 320.000
to develop and test implementation strateeifs
from A Study of Schooling in the United States,
ami to provide community education act iv i t ies
for children and youth.



Unpaid Unpaid
Gran tee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec, 31, 1980

r-nmts of less than $4,000 each made to various $ 5,500 $ 5,500
grantees for exempt purposes ol organization.

TOTALS: Allocation, Use and
Delivery of Resources $ 406,350 $ 902,290 $ 568,640 $ 740,000

TOTALS: Effective Functioning of

Community Systems 88,977,223 $15,335,672 S19.305.065 S5.007.S30

65



MISSION: Leadership Development for Strengthening the Community

We it-ill ini-i'fitigtite mid, if appropriate,
fund differing <if>)>ro<iclit>v to identifying
leadership iift-ds and finK-Uccx, training
for leadership ratf* and awurinx sustained
quality leadership for strengthening
(he community.

The Foundation supports programs that
train potential leaders in how to organize
and work within their communities.
In community education, this includes
continued support of local, regional
and national workshops, continued
support for degree training, and renewal
training for community education leaders.

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments
Unpaid

Dec, 31, 1980

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION TRAINING ACTIVITY

Part of the funding (see Openness on Page 57)
for the national network of centers — those that
offer doctoral, master's-degree and other training.

Alameda County Office of Education,
Hayward, California

Appalachian State University, Boone, North
Carolina

Arizona State University, Tempe
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah
Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota
Colorado State University, Fort Collins
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
District of Columbia Public Schools

Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti
Florida Atlantic University-, Boca Raton
Illinois State Board of Education, Springfield
Iowa Department of Public Instruction, Des

Moines
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
Kentucky Department of Education, Frankfort

Los Angeles County Schools, Downey,
California

S 4,500

5,500

26,000

31,200

54,500

7,950
49.500

12,800
9,100

5,000
33,682
56,590
10,768

4,700

4,500

18,560

5,000

$ 4,500

5,500

26,000
31,200
54,500

7,950
49,500
12,800

5,000
33,682
56,590

10,768
4,700

4,500
18,560

5,000

67

$ 9,100



Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dee. 31. 1979

New Jersey Department of Education,
Trenton

Norfolk State University, Norfolk, Virginia

North Dakota State University, Fargn
Oklahoma State University, Still water

Pennsylvania Department of Education.
Hamsburg

Rhode Island Department of Education,
Providence

San Diego County Department of Education,
San Diego, California

Santa Barbara County Schools, Santa Barbara,
California

Santa Clara County Schools, San Jose,
California

South Carolina School litr the Deaf and Bl ind .
Spartan burg

Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond
Tennessee State University, Nashville

Texas A&M University, College Station

University of Alabama in Birmingham

University of Connecticut, Storrs

University of" Delaware, Newark

University of Maryland, College Park

University of Missouri-St. Louis

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Univers i t ) of Oregon, Eugene

University of Redlamls, Redlands, California

University of South Carolina. Columbia

University of South Dakota, Vermillion

University of Virginia, Charlottesville

U n i v e r s i t y of Wyoming, Laramie

Valdosta Slate College, Vaklusla, Georgia

Vermont Department of Education,
Montpelirr

West Virginia College of Graduate Studies,
Insti tute

W j M - i m s i n Department ot Pul)lic Instruction,
Madisun

Grants

$ 11,750

5,500
4,762

12,600

5,900

4,350

19,000

5,000

8,000

10,000

4.400

18,150
45,500

35,500

54,005
9.900
5.000

33,000

6,260

37,450

28,500
10,000

53,490
38,000
8,500
6,750
9,000

8,000

10.850

Unpaid
Payments Dec. 31, 1980

$ 11,750

5,500 —

4.762
12,600

5,900

4,350

19,000

5,000

8,000

10,000

4,400
18,150

45,500

35,500
54.005

9,900

5,000
33,000

6,260

37,450

28,500

10,000
53,490
38,000

8,500 —
6,750
9,000

8,000

10,850

OTHER LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS

Arkansas Community Education Development Association — Little Rock
For National Rural Community Education 15,000 $ 15,000
Workshop, March 31 to Apri l 2, 1981, in Little
Rock,

Council of Educational Facility Planners, International — Columbus, Ohio
Third-) ear Mipporl (or Center for Communi ty 150,000 150,000
Education Facil iU Planning, serving citizen and
prnle-ssi iuml groups.



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

Eastern Michigan University — Ypsilanti
For a national program of short-term training in
community education

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To conduct briefings and tours for visitors drawn
to Flint to observe community school programs,
provide information on community-school
development and arrange for a series of
workshops.
For leadership-development and inservice
training in community education for employees
of Flint Community Schools and community
residents.

Highlander Research and Education Center, Inc. — New Market,
Continued support for Southern Appalachian
Leadership Training program for grass-roots
community leaders.

Minneapolis Public Schools — Minneapolis, Minnesota
For short-term community education t ra in ing lor
community-based leaders from cities of more
than 100,000 and for National Urban Community
Education Workshop, to be held March 31 to
April 2, 1981.

National Council of La Raza — Washington, D.C.
Toward expenses of Second National Hispanic-
Leadership Conference.

Santa Barbara County Schools — Santa Barbara, California

$ 284,465

157,771

43,975

Tennessee
80,000

70,010

To provide second-year support of a training
institute for community groups and leaders that
networks local with national leaders and
promotes state and regional networks,

University of Massachusetts — Amherst
For training and assistance to seven community-
based organizations in Massachusetts that serve
low-income mid minority people.

University of Oregon — Eugene
For short, in-depth training workshops for
community' education practitioners in states west
of the Mississippi, with emphasis on reaching
those in rural areas.

Western Michigan University — Kalamazoo
To train leaders who will work in community
self-improvement programs, primarily in
community education.

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

$ 51,750

14,984

32,500

69,927

78,780

74,552

9.200

S 248,465

157,771

43.975

80.000

65,019 $ 4,991

14,984

84,250

69,927

78,780
69

74,552

8.200 1,000

TOTALS: Leadership Development $51,750 $1,930,131 $1,951,790 $30,091



MISSION: Leadership Practice for Strengthening the Community

We believe that the practice of leadership,
which encompasses teaching, intervening,
motivating, management, experimenting and
communicating, is best expressed in the action
thrusts of all other mission statement*.

We made no specific grants in this
mission in 1980, although it bridges all
other missions.

TOTALS: Leadership as (he Mobili/.cr §51,750 $1,930,131 $1,951,790 $30,091

Unclassified

Grantee/ Program

CARIBBEANA COUNCIL -Washington, D.C.

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1979 Grants

Unpaid
Payments Dec. 31, 1980

General support for community-development
efforts in the Caribbean Islands and New York
City areas populated by Caribbean-Americans.

$15,000 $15,000

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY — Richardson, Texas

For the Dominican Republic Emergency Fund
assisting some victims of Hurricane David.

$5,000 5,000

SALVATION ARMY — Flint, Michigan

To provide relief during Christmastime for
Flint-area families in financial difficulties during
a time of economic hardship in the area.

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

15,000

3,500

15,000

3,500

70 TOTALS: Unclassified $5,000 $33,500 S3S.500



Governance

The Mott Foundation will implement its philosophy in ways appropriate to it as a
secular organization classified as a grant-making private foundation. Through its grants, the
Foundation seeks to demonstrate the contribution of private philanthropy to a fundamental
principle — the value of a pluralistic approach to freedom of choice, in search for t ru th
and to equality in the fulfillment of human needs.

One program that began in 1979, to strengthen community foundations, was expanded in 1980.

Unpaid Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1979 Grants Payments Dec. 31, 1980

ASSOCIATION OF BLACK FOUNDATION EXECUTIVES, INC. — New York, New York

For general support of efforts to increase the $ 5,000 $ 5,000
responsiveness of philanthropic organizations to
improving the quality of l ife fur disadvantaged
minorities.

< :OM\]\ MTV FOI \DATIONS

Seven grants as part of a developing program of
support for such Foundations.

Arkansas Community Foundation, Inc. — Little Rock
Second-year support to help meet administrative $ 75,000 175,000 75,000 $175,000
expenses and help pay for Lite Options Program
for Older Adults. Grant also includes matching
funds for endowment,

Community Foundation of Greater Washington, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
To assist in building endowment by providing 100,000 100,000
challenge funds on five-to-one matching basis.

Flint Public Trust— Flint, Michigan
To provide $5 for even- $1 raised by the Trust 100,000 100,000
for its endowment. The Trust receives, invests,
and distributes contributed funds for the
well-being of tln> Flint community.

Foundation for Higher Education — Cali, Colombia
71For management seminar for non-profit 10,000 10,000

organizations in Colombia, South America.

Greater Tucson Area Foundation, Inc. — Tucson, Arizona
To help meet this new foundation's start-up 25,000 25,000
< O N t S .

North Dakota Community Foundation — Bismarck
Fnr administration, Community Endowment 50,000 170,000 50,000 170,000
Fund Incentive Program and matching
contributions to endowment.

Twenty-First Century Foundation — New York, New York

For one-to-one matching support to strengthen a 25,000 10,000 15,000
foundation serving the minority community.

COUNCIL OF MICHIGAN FOUNDATIONS — Grand Haven

General support. 6,600 6,600



Gran tee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

FOUNDATION CENTER — New York, New York

General support for this national service
organization that is an authoritative source of
information on foundation Riving.

$ 30,00'0 $ 33,000 $ 30,000 $ 33,000

GROVE CITY COLLEGE — Grove City, Pennsylvania

To help pay legal costs of college's challenge to
the federal government's authority to regulate
private higher education.

50,000 50.000

INDEPENDENT SECTOR — Washington, D.C.

General support of an organization of
foundations, corporations and national voluntary
organizations to promote private initiative for
public service.

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees for exempt purposes of organization.

1,000

15,000

4.000 4,000

15,000

1,000

TOTALS: Governance $156,000 $718,600 $230,600 $644,000

POLICY:
Program Philosophy Renewal

Each year, 5% of total available funds may be used outside of philosophy and policies to
encourage exploration of possible new fields of interest.

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1979 Grants
Unpaid

Payments Dec. 31, 1980

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY— East Lansing

To assist in developing a handbook to help meet
transitional problems faced by Indo-Chinese
refugees and their sponsors in Michigan.

$ 15,000 $ 15,000

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE U.S.A. — New York, New York

For Church World Service's iinmJgration/refugee
community tensions project for education on
resettlement and integration of Indo-Chinese
refugees.

8,000 8,000

TOTALS: Program Philosophy Renewal

TOTALS: Non Missions

TOTALS: EMPLOYEE MATCHING GRANTS

TOTALS: All Grants

—

S 161,000

—

$14,072.642

$ 23,000

$ 775,100

5.435

S26.943.902

$ 23,000

$ 292,100

5,435

830,539,228

—

$ 644,000

—

$10,477,316



INDEX TO GRANTEES

Accounting Aid Society of Greater Fl int 63
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Metropolitan Detroit 41
ACTION Agency 41
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Alcor, Inc 47
Alcom State University 32
Amateur Hockey Association
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American Enterprise Institute tor

Public Policy Research 48
American Institute for Municipal Research,

Education and Training, Inc 39
Appalachian State University 57,67
Arizona State University 57,67
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Association, Inc 57,68
Arkansas Community Foundation, Inc 71
Arts, Education and Americans 28
Association for Volunteer Administration 41
Association oi Black Foundation Executives . . . 71
Association of Neighborhood Housing

Developers, Inc 51
Atlantic Institute of Education 61
Austin Independent School District 61

B
Baldwin Community Schools 62
Ball State University- 57,67
Bank Street College of Education 46
Bethune-Cookman College 32
Big Brothers of Greater Flint 48
Bridge, Inc 45
Brigham Young University 58,67
Bronx Frontier Development Corporation 53
Brooks Comity Board of Education 34

C
Caribbeana Council 70
Center for Community Change 51,56
Center for Public Resources, Inc 63
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Development ' 57-59,67-68
Central Michigan University 58,67
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America, Inc 36
College of St. Thomas 58,67
Colorado State University 58,67
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Southern California 53
COMPAS, Inc 28
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International 68
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D
Delaware State College 32
District of Columbia Public Schools 62,67
Duval County School Board 62

E
East Harlem Halfway House, Inc 56
East Los Angeles Community Union 41
Eastern Michigan

University 36,58,59,63,67,69
Economic Education Foundation for Clergy . . . 36
Education Commission of the States 63
Education Writers Association 39
Emergency Land Fund 53
Entrepreneurship Institute 36
ESHAC, Inc 52
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FEAT Foundation 28,53
Flint Area Conference, Inc 54-55
Flint Area Health Foundation 47
Flint Board of Education 28,29,,34-35,39,45

46,47,48,53,55,59,62,63,69
Flint Business Development Corporation 55



Flint, City of 55
Flint Community Players 29
Flint Department of Parks and Recreation 29
Flint Downtown Development Authority 55
Flint Institute of Arts 29
Flint Institute of Music 29
Flint Neighborhood Improvement and

Preservation Project, Inc 55
Flint Osteopathic Hospital 47
Flint Police Department 47-48
Flint Public Trust 71
Florida Atlantic University 58,67
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Center, Inc 35
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H
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.
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Iowa Department of Public Instruction 58,67

J
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John Mtiir Institute 53
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Kent State University 58,67
Kentucky Department of Education 58,67
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L
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League of Women Voters Education Fund 49
Learning Experience Alternate High School . . . 64
LeMoyne-Owen College 33
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Local Initiatives Support Corporation 52
Los Angeles County Schools 58,67

M
Massachusetts Department of Education 60
Match, Inc 52
MDC, Inc 35
Meharry Medical College 33
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association 60
Michigan Alliance for Art Education 30
Michigan Artrain 30
Michigan Foundation for the Arts 30
Michigan 4-H Foundation 49
Michigan Quality of Work Life Council 36
Michigan Special Olympics, Inc 30
Michigan, State of 64
Michigan State University 48,72
Midwest Research Institute 49
Minneapolis Communications Center, Inc 62
Minneapolis Public Schools 62,69
Mississippi Action for Community Education . . 56
Mobile Community Organization 40
Morgan State University 33
Morris College 33

N
NAACP Special Contribution Fund 40
National Assembly of Community

Arts Agencies 30
National Association tor Equal Opportunity

in Higher Education 33



National Association of Private Industry
Councils, Inc 35

National Association of the Partners
of the Alliance, Inc 61

National Center for Policy Alternatives 52
National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs 56
National Community Education Association . . . 60
National Council of La Raza 56,69
National Council of the Churches of

Christ in the U.S.A. 49,72
National Council on Employment Policy 35
National Council on Family Relations 49
National Council on the Aging, Inc 47
National Municipal League 60
National School Volunteer Program 41
National Training and Information Center 56
The Nature Conservancy 30,54
Neighborhood Art Programs National

Organizing Committee, Inc 30
New England Municipal Center 42
New Games Foundation 30
New Jersey Department of Education 58,68
New Mexico State University 58
New York City Board of Education 60
Norfolk State University 58,68
North Central Seven

Community Organization 52
North Dakota Community Foundation 71
North Dakota State University 58,68
North End Union, Inc 52
Northeast Neighborhood Improvement

Association, Inc 55
Northern Rockies Action Group, Inc 54,64
NOW Legal Defense and Education

Fund, Inc 49
NTL Institute for Applied

Behavioral Science 64

O
Oak Community Services Corporation 60
Oakland Unified School District 45
Ohio Advisory Council for

Vocational Education 36
Ohio State Department of Education 46
Oklahoma State University 58,68
Operation Open City, Inc 35

Pan-Educational Institute 47
Parkside Elderly Housing, Inc 47
Pennsylvania Department of Education 58,68
Pratt Institute . , . . 52

Project Green Hope: Services for
Women, Inc 49

Project SNAP:
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Duval County (Florida) School Board 62
Flint (Michigan) Community Schools 62
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R
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Rhode Island Department of Education 58,68
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S
St. Louis Public Schools 45
Salvation Army 70
San Diego County Department

of Education 58,62,68
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Housing Corporation 53
Santa Barbara County Schools 58,60,68,69
Santa Clara County Schools 58,68
School Board ot Sarasota County 45
School Volunteers for Boston, Inc 42
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Information, Inc 54
Service Center for the Visually Impaired, Inc. . 49
Seven Ponds Endowment Fund 54
70001 Ltd 36
Smith College 36
South Carolina School for the

Deaf and Blind 68
South Central Educational

Broadcasting Council 54
South Ogden, City of 62
Southeastern Louisiana University 58,68
Southern Education Foundation . . - 33



Southwest Regional Laboratory 46
Spartanburg School District I 46
Special Commission < > u Art in

State B u i l d i n g s 30
Support Center 64

Talladega College 34
Tennessee State University 58,68
Texas A&M University 58,68
Texas Southern University 34
This Is Worcester, Inc 56
Tougaloo College 34
Trust for Public Land 54
Tuskegce Institute 60
Twenty-First Century Foundation 71

U
United Negro College Fund 34
United Parents Associations uC

New York City 61
United Way ni'Geuesee

and LaprtT Counties 64
University of Alabama in Birmingham 58,68
University of California-Los Angeles 37,64
University of Connecticut 58.68
University of Delaware 56.58,68
University of Hawai i at Muiioa - 58
University of Maryland 58,68
University of Massachusetts 40,69
University of Michigan 36
University of Michigan-Flint 49
Univers i ty of Missouri-St. Louis 58,68
University- of Nebraska-Lincoln 58,68
U n i \ < T s i t y of Oregon 58,68,69
I Hi \ ersity of Redlands 58,68
University of Rhode Island 42
University of S m i t h Carol ina 58,61,68
University of South Dakota 58,68
Universi ty of Virg in ia 58,68

University- of Wyoming 68
Upland Hills Ecological Awareness

Center, Inc 54
Urban Coalition of Greater Flint 49
Urban League of Flint 31,56

Valdosta State College 58,61,68
Valley Area Agency on Aging 47
Vermont Department of Education 58,68
Victoria (Australia) Department of Education .. 61
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University' 42
Virginia State University 34
Voice of Calvary Ministries 40
VOLUNTEER: The National Center for

Citizen Involvement 42
\ olimteer Urban Consulting Croup, Inc 42

W
Washington Research Project 50
Weber State College 62
West Virginia College of

Graduate Studies 59,68
Western Michigan University 61,69
Westminster Choir College 31
WGBH Educational Foundation 31
Whaley Historical House Association, Inc 50
Wilberforce University 34
Wisconsin Department of

Public Instruction 59,68
World Research, Inc 37

Xavier Universi ty 34

Young Men's Christian
Association of Seattle 50,54

The Youth Project 40,56







GRANT ACTIVITY

METHOD OF AWARD
Trustee Action 1980

Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollars

258
71%

$26,075.000
96.8%

Presidential

Number of Grants
Percentage of Total
Grant Amounts
Percentage of Dollars

105
29%

$S69,000
3.2%

Totals

Number of Grants

Grant Amounts

363

$26,944.000

1976

130
80%

$13,741,000
99.4%

32
20%

$81,000
.6%

162

$13,822,000

iaso TOI \ i
Ml. 01- l . K A V I s

i(,:i

1976 TOTAL
NO- OF CHANTS

162

PROGRAM, CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
AND ENDOWMENT GRANTS*

Total

1980 1976

Dtilhirs
% Of

Total Dolh.i-,

79

% of
Total

Program 823,858,000 W)'£ $12,516,000 91%
Capital 1.935,000 1,306,000 9'4
Endowment 1,151,01)0 47( — —

$26,944,000 100% $13,822,000 100%

U' / rcn cii)nti>l il>-n>l,>i>incnt tint! r m / i ' i c i i i i ' M ynmf-v arc matte. t!i,'i> -u, din-rt/n
ri'ltiti-fl tn )irt>wtin< objectives »!' t!\<- \t»tt I'nunrliition.



GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

1980
No. of
Grants

Flint Board of Education
Other Flint

Total Flint
Other Michigan
Other States
International

Total Grants

Flint f l i iard u fE r

31
45
76
28

250
9

363

H i ' . M n i l l

%

9
12
2]
8

69
|

100

15<*

J

r/'-
. — la^

Dollars

$ 4,304,000
6,617,000

10,921,000
1,604,000

13,959.000
460,000

$26,944,000

^63gga
&--Z3^S
— r-~— TliL

1976
No. of

% Grants

15
25
40
6

52
2

100

*$fc&.-<>n

g^

* f̂
wCJ<
•">^J\.

32
28
60
28
73

i

162

%
20
17
>7
17
15
1

100

Dollars

$ 5,062,000
2,132,000
7,194,000
1,794,000
4,657,000

177,000

$13,822,000

%

37
15
52
13
34

1

100

f t Flint 25%
/
fc Other

iL 's\
c3Ei<=i«f ,

Michicnn 6%

,

- r^ rf.

Olhrt Flint 151?.-

- • ' < - -
. '• .

Oilier Stales 52p/< —:

1980 Inlcmuliinial lri

Other States ;M1

m m
._„ •>.« J.U-1

TOTAL ASSETS 1976
Other MithiKiin I i ' -

1980

INVESTMENTS

Fixed Income Securities $ fS6.053.724

Stocks 333,915,846

OTHER 8,291,671

TOTALS $428,261,241

1976

$ 93,925,378

363,296,892

5,272,603

$462,494,873

10



ANALYSIS OF STOCK PORTFOLIO
I V M U ijjnJHjrJ-.il M IM\SljlStiTl\AJ

1980

General Mntnrs Corporation
U.S. Sugar Corporation
Exxon Corporation
Standard Oil Company ot Indiana
International Business Machines
Other

TOTALS

1976

General Motors Corporation
U.S. Sugar Corporation
American Telephone & Telegraph
Exxon Corporation
Wavne Oakland Bank
Other

TOTALS

Dollars

$ 73,800.01)0
49,877,484
L6. 125,000
15.975.000
14,932.500

163,205,862

8333.915,846

Dollars

$169.894,645
25,978,720
11,676,200
10,725,000
10,091,676

134,930,651

$363, 296,892

% of Total

•2-1%
15'v
5%
5%
49!

19%

100%

%of Total

47%
7%
3%
3%
3%

37%

100%

Olht'r
37%

OHu-r
w;

B VVOB ,lr'r

SSlr.̂

•
ussc
7%

IHM -i';

Mrf 1 ."•'<

!•( .V,

IGMC-

IHl
( . M I 1

22', •

l!JSII T U I \1 1976 TOTAL
is:«3, !.i I5.s id 8363,296̂ 93

*"r/ic iliill/ii- li.'inl.', iiuliciiln! in the. chart n'fcr only t,i the F<ntndnt\\m't, xtwk
holding, irhirh n'j>n'xrnt it )>i>rtion "f its /j.v.s-cf.v. In I'.M), lliii.vi' u/twlx were

u:<irth S-128,261.2-11 ami in 1976. $426.494.873,

INCOME

1980 1976

Income
'-, ..I
luh.l Income

% of
Total

Dividends

Interest

Other

$19,137,499 699; 825,129,902 80%

7,676,702 '27% 5,251,900 17%

1,054,254 J ' v 1.010,198 3%

TOTALS 827,868,455 100% $31,392,000 100%

mi> I I M
saT.siis.j;

83



FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

(000 omitted)

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

Total
Assets

462,495
419,694
396,427
407,184
428,261

Total
Income

31,392
33,099
31,992
30,990
26,646

Admin.
Expenses

1,119
1,721
2,053
2,278
2,938

T;I\L-S

1,273
1,311

570
630
500

Distribu-
table

Income

29,000
30,067
29,369
28,082
23,208

Grants

13,821
17,453
35,321
31,004
26,944

Total Assets Total Income Grants

500

.100

200

[00

(000 omitted)

$423,261
$462,495

•

-

•

• • ;

{000 omitted)

$26.646

$31,392

.

Ifl

10

'"

. .

(000 omitted)

$26,944

$13,821 I

1980 1976 1980 1976 1980 1976

82

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW CONVERTED TO CONSTANT
1976 DOLLARS

(000 omitted)

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

ThrrJiiph

Total
Assets

462,495
392,972
340,573
308,707
288,780

[pplicitt-itm i't Ct'tt*u>ii,-i

Total
Incom c

31,392
30,992
27,485
23,495
17,968

1*1 I f , ' lll(l('\

Admin.
Expenses

1,H9
1,611
1,764
1,727
1,981

Taxes

1,273
1,228

490
478
337

Distribu-
table

Income

29,000
28,153
25,231
21,290
15,650

Grants

13,821
16,342
30,345
23,506
18,169



COOPERS & LYBRAND
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

A MEMBER FIRM OF
COOPERS & LYBRAND

(INTERNATIONAL)

To the Board of Trustees of
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation:

We have examined the balance sheet of Charles Stewart Mott Foundation as at December 31,
980 and 1979, and the related statement of income, expenditures and changes in fund balance for

the years then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the above-mentioned financial statements present fairly the financial position of
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation at December 31, 1980 and 1979, and Us income, expenditures and
changes in fund balance for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

Coopers & Lybrand

Detroit. Michigan
February 6, 1981



•

ASSETS

Markctiii)!'.- M - c u d t i r s , at marU-t va lue :
Fi.\<jd r n f ' H i R - obligations:

S l u i r t - t r n n corporate notes
Short-trrm U.S. Treasure B i l l s
U.S. s o v r n i M i e i i t obligations
( x l i r r bonds, convertible
Otiicr i x i m K . no! , - I H I \ - t - i l i l i i r -

• •nun and prclerrtd stocks

'->ktte:
Land
Buildings, unprmx-im.-nt1- aiul eqnip i r i f i i t , uH of

$2,172,151 in Ul.SOaiid $UMHUH4] in 1979
accumulated depreciation

< Hln-r ,ts^(.jt-.

LIABILITIES
Amounts pa>aliic /UK! ->{li,-r liabilities

i( led grants

FOUNDATION FUND

1979

^ 533.304

lu.HU.non
15,305

(>S,944.553
3,187,500

14.0:30,000
299.547J)63

4IU.2I9.321

585.S52

i3,I5S
2,792. t89

sinT.lM,124

$ H4.448

14.072.642

15,128,122
3U2.()5h,i)02

•?407.184,12-4

fl »i>!>ti}itii,ii.'. . financial



»me
r a i i N and fX|KTi- . f
Grant.

Lrs-v r e f u n d s un un r . grants

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e t-xpense.s

Deficit nl income U \ L T
grants and ej

Heal i / . t 'H y n i i n s a l « - m tfrant of ussels

"i market v a l ' - u r i f i - . ^ , nd nl '
clff 'fTred fxuise tax M|'5i5-|f-i . : j(>5 in 1980
and $305,666 in 1979

Fund Utlam.v:
Beginning of year

Knil ul j

* 2.1.380,317
8,971,393
(321,707)

• impanyint • .( i',/ft i if the financial aim. .



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

^he following is a summary oI" certain
significant accounting policies followed in the
preparation of these financial statements.

The financial statements have been prepared on
the accrual basis of accounting which includes
recognition of dividends, interest, investment real
estate income and expenses as earned or incurred.
Grants are recognized in the year authorized by
the Foundation Trustees.

Marketable securities are stated at market value
based on December 31 published quotations.

Investment real estate and additions thereto
stated at cost or market value at date of receipt.
Depreciation ot these properties is determined on
a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives
of the assets. Furniture and fixture costs are
expensed as incurred.

Other assets are stated at cost or market value at
date of receipt.

The Foundation maintains a pension plan
covering substantially all of its employees.
Pension expense includes amortization of prior
scr\ice costs over a period of 40 years. The
Foundation's policy is to fund pension costs
accrued.

Depreciation expense aggregated $185,901 in
1980 and $143,580 in 1979.

Pension expense was $134,331 for 1980 and
$109,412 for 1979. A comparison of accumulated
plan benefits and plan net assets as of the most

l i t benefi t information dates are presented
below:

July 1,
1979

Actuarial present value ot
accumulated plan benefits $332,466

Net assets available
for benefits $392,932

The average assumed rate of return used in
determining the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits was 6 percent for both
1980 and 1979.

The liability for excise tax is composed of ( I n -
following:

Currently payable
Deferred

1979
$685,366
305,666

$991,032

The deferred excise tax represents the tax on
unrealized marketable security gains.

Pursuant to distribution regulations of the
Internal Revenue Code for private foundat ions ,
( l i e Foundation will be required to make
qualifying grant distributions of approximately
$18,000,000 during 1981.

On July 1, 19HO, the Foundation exchanged its
holdings in the Wayne Oakland Bank [in-
securi t ies issued by the First American Bank
Corporation. The securities received were in the
form ol common stock, preferred stock ;ind a 9V^
percent note with an aggregate market value at
the date of receipt of approximately $1-1,1)35,000.
The gain resulting from this transaction of
approximately §13,436,000 is included in the
statement of income, expenditures and changes in
fund balance.



ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF SECURITIES

SHOUT TERM COBI'OKATU N O i r s

Associated Corp. of North America
C.I.T. Financial Corporation
C.I.T. Financial Corporation
Commercial Credit Company
Commercial Credit Comp;m\
Commercial Credit Company
Ceneral Electric Credit Corporation

Cf-'iicral E l t -M' t r i c Crctlil Corporation
General Motors Acceptance Corporation
Mir l i i j j an Wisconsin Pipeline
Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline
M o n i m > m e i \ \\-i\n\ Credit Corporation
Montgomery Ward Credit Corporation
J. P. Morgan & Company
J. C. Penne) Financial Corporation
Scars Roebuck Acceptance Corporation
S I M I S Korlmck Acceptance Corporation

W 1 . . , Y"f "T'l-lfc'T-i-. { ^XlT-l^-L.-.ll-,--* \' J-L*-V-H.<. T'^.A •»!,-,anon icTin v .urpnuue [Notes louus

GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS
United States Treasury Notes
7%%, Due 2; 15/81
6%%, Due 6/30/81

• . Dm K '30/81
Due 11/15/81

" • : • , Due 11/15/81
, Due 2/15/82

7%%, Due 3/31/82
7%, Due 5/1 5/82

Due 2/15/84
Dm- 8/15/8-4
Due 5/15/86
Dm- 2/1 5/82

. Due 6/15/83
Due 2/15/93

H \ \ U : \ i N A T I O N A L
MOBTGU.P . VSSOCIATIO.N
7V4%, Due 3/1 5/2005
8%, Due 4/15/2005
7V4%, Due 6/15/2005

Dne 10/15/2005
8'/4%, Due 3/15/2006
8V4%. Due 4/15/2006
8%%, Dne 1/15'2006

7Vfe%, Due 5/15/2006
8tt%, Due 5/15/2006
7*4%, Due 6/15/2006

, . Dne 1/15/2007
71/2%, Dne 4/15/2007
8%, Due 7/15/2007

Maturity
Dal

1/20/81
1/23/8J
2/10/81
1 '20/81
1/23/81
2/10/81
1/20/81
2/10/81
1/23/81
1/20/81
2/10/8]
1/20/81
1/23/81
2/10/8]
1/23/81
1/23/81
2/10/81

I'rincip,!
Anu.mi i

$1,000.000
5,000,000
2,000,000
5.000.000
i.ooo.ooo
2.000,000

3,000,000
4,000.000
3,000.000
4.000,000
1,000,000
1.000.000
8,000,000
2,000,000

E
539,950
2S0.914
634,313
253,670

1.414,736
730,283
519,778
609,551
705,623
646,400

1,177,463
1.666,354

915,047

Book
Vmounl

$ 11,000
648,000
320.000

1,058,000
79,000

189,000
782.000

17.000
3,424,000

138.000

357,000
110,000
175,000
uo.ooo

1,344,000
383.01 to
448,000

<HC\ £Q'1 nnn•»y,oyo,ouu

$ 1,006,563
4315,625
1,925,000
4,803,281
3,952,500
1, 876.250
2,836,875
3,702,500
3,005,625
3,751,250
1.001,905
3,777,500
6,072,500
1,683,750

Book
\ n u H i n l

471.106
280,212
553,438
253,036

1,392,631
718,872
511,656
591.265
694,598
627,009

1,189,238
1 ,589,806

912,760

Market

$ 11.000
648,000
320,000

1,058,000
79,000
189,000
782,ooo
17,000

3,424,000
138,000
357.000
110,000
175,000
110,000

1,344,000
3S3.0IXI
448.000

$9,593,000

^ allic

992,000
4,801,800
1.8S5.600
4,711.000
3,832.000
1.862,400
2,844.000
3,689.600
2.583,000
3,372,000
822.500

3,726.400
6,624,000
1,324.200

366,491
200,517
430,540
181,070
960,252
529,893
377,151
420,590
478,942
446,016
854.367

1.149,784
653,161



Due 7 J 5/2007
Due- 7/15/2007
Due 7/15/2007

U.S. C n v . ' n m i u n t O M i i / a t i o r i s Totals

I.70.S 4So
715,426

3.786,210

1,704,212
713,638

3,601.6.32

-560,825,708

1,251
1,219.515

510.671
2,702,596

$55,13-1.307

! ' a ; , L V stems < ^on \t-rti
S i r U m l i n a l r d Debentures
fS ' . i 'L Di i . - |miM.W. 2000

J.P. Morgan & Company Convertible
, Del.- ' , ,- , • • • ; , Due Nov. L , 1998

Bond* — Convertible Totals

American Telephone & Telegraph Cnmpam
5^, Dm 1 1/1997

American [ ' H i - p l n m r tV Trl.-urapli C t M i i p i M L \
. DII . . Iflfl/J

Bel l Tflephoru* Oi. < > ! ' Pcnn.syU an i ; i
6%^.. D r , e 5 I/200.S

(-.'ln.'supeuke & PotuniiH.1 T r ! c [ ) l i i ) i i f Co,
M!' M a n h i , , . ' n, ,efi/1/2004

First Amer i f iu i Bank (^upora t ion
9W&, \)\ir 7/1/1995

Indiana Bell Telephone Company
4%%, Dm* 10/1/2005

Kentucky lT t i l i t i i -s Compaii \ list.
Mortgage L :3!/if/f. Due 6/1/19H2

M i H i n U i J i i S tut fs Tr le | j l io i i f . - 6: Teleyruph
l i o m p a i i v . l1 /^ K i n , - H; 1/2002

New Eiiylum! Tc lep l ium- <!s Tt- l t -grr ipl i
Company,4^%s Dm- 7/1/2002

\ ' ' \ \ - York Telephone Compuny
b, Dm' 7 • ! . 1993

Neu York Telephone C( j r r i [ i an \
. . D i u - 7/I.3.1982

Northern I l l i n o i s Cas Com pan >• [ l . s l .
Mort^: . Dm 7/1/1985

Nor the i i i Slale.s l- 'nuei CM. M i n i l f S ' i U i
(1st. \ I , , i - t « i t - j , - t . 3'/4%, UUP 6/1/1982

Northern S t . a !< -> ('own Cu. Minnesota
( I s r . Mnr i^mr i 1-J*,^. Due 6/1/1992

1.000.000

1.500,000

Principal
mount

1,500,000

3,000.000

1,000.000

J .OIK) ,000

2,703,138

1.000.000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1.500.000

1.000,000

1,000.000

2.000.000

1.000.000

1,000.000

1.052,385

L.S36.4.SO

773.780

h9«S.970

2.0-19,763

587.S30

N25,400

577.460

764,805

623,670

9111,660

1,552.521

H58.770

634.760

SI 3.405

1,403970

563.700

505,240

2,049,763

421.920

S7-S.280

416.930

613,545

490,710

sw.ooo

I.47S.560

877.440

509,000



Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
Debenture, 4%%, Due 6/1/1998

Pacific Gas & Electric Com pan \
(1st. Mortgage}, 3V*%, Due 6/1/1982

Public Service Company Indiana, Inc.
(1st. Mortgage), 3%%, Due 7/1/1982

Southern Bell Telephone Company
4%%, Due 9/1/2000

Standard Oil Company of California
4%%, Out- 7/1/1983

Texas Company Debentures
3%%, Due 5/1/1983

Utah Power & Light Company
3l/4%, Due 5/1/1984

Wisconsin Electric. Power Company
(1st. Mortgage), 3%%, Due 5/1/1982

Bonds — Not Convertible Totals

Principal
V l M f M l I l t

200,000

1,000,000

2,500,000

2,000.000

Hook

Amount

128,000

Market
Valr -

04,774

872,430

$21,403,328 $19,472,667

Ctmtrwm Stock Unless Noted

Air Products & Chemical, Inc.
Alagasco
Aluminum Co. of America
Amax, Inc.
American Telephone & Telegraph Cu.
Ameritrust Corporation
Amp, Inc.
Atlantic Richfield
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Bendix Corporation
Briggs & Strattoii
Campbell Soup Company
Carolina Power & Light Company
Caterpillar Tractor Company
Central & Southwest Corporation
Citicorp
Colgate Palmolive Company
Commonwealth Edison Company
Consumers Power Company
Dart Kraft, Inc.
Deere & Company
Digital Equipment Company-
Dow Chemical Company
Duke Power Company
E.I. Dupont de Nemours, Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
Exxon Corporation
Federated Dept. Stores

!S<>. ol'
Shnres

20,00(1
80,000
40,000

1,799.849
236,198.853
40,000
40,000

130,000
5,000

72,918
10,000
40,000
50,000
90,000
80,000
32.000
60.000

9,041
100,000
85,000

130,000
10,000

130,000
33,334
70,000

70,000
5,000

200,000
45,000

L l l K i U l l l

781,307
697,088

2,323,552
48,677

12,047,829
1,298,601
1,732,679
3,839,667

184,550
708,037
260,101

1,339,676
861,875

4,969,865
1,173,756

742,401
1,595.414

216,853
2.7S3.444
3,729.038
3,855,718

634,225
3,100,595

643,624
2,823,507
4,643,464

132,376
5,034,474
1,530,776

Market
Value

827,500
1,260,000
2,385,000

74,244
11,308,020
1,250,000
2,075,000
8,271,250
247,500

4,302,162
230,000

1,240,000
906.250

5,220,000
1,030,000
776,000
H77,500
163,868

1,662,500
3,697,500
6,240,000
950,000

4,176.250
604,179

2,940,000
4,882,500
163,125

16,125,000
1,282,500



First American Bank Corporation
First American Bank Corporation

Preferred Stock
First Bank Systems
Florida Power & Light Company
Gary National Bank
General Electric Company
General Mills Company
General Motors Corporation
Georgia Pacific Corporation
WAV. Grainger Company
Halliburton Company
Harris Corporation
Honeywell, Inu .
Hewlett Packard Company
Hoover Universal Company
Hughes Ton! Company
Houston Industries
International Business Machines Corp.
tnco. Ltd.
Kellogg Company
KfiT McCee
Levi-Stranss Company
Marsh & McLennon Company
Masco Corporation
Mclntyre-Porcupinfi Mines, Ltd.
Melvil le Corporation
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Compiim
Monsanto Company
National City Corporation
National Detroit Corporation
Northern Indiana Public Svc-, Co.
Perkin Elmer Corporation
Pittsburgh Nat iona l Corporation
Proctor & Gamble
Public Service Co. of New Mexico
Raytheon Compam
Ht-\ uolds & Reynolds
Sanders Associates
Seafirst Corporation
Scars Roebuck & Corn pain
Shell Oil Company
Southern California Edison Company
Standard Oil Company of Indiana
Stauffer Chemical Company
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc.
Texas U t i l i t i e s Comp,
L'.S. Bancorp
U.S. Steel Corporation
I S . Sugar Corporation
Wyerhacuser Company

Stock Totals

89.389 1,352,009

357,558
15,000
100,000
28,000
140,000
120,000

1,640,000
175,000
10,000
80,000
25,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
100,000
220,000
34,272.003
100,000
30,000
8,000
50,000
10,000
24,600
12,000
100,000
35,000
30,000
150,000
44,995.474
5,000
45,000
40,000
60,000
5.000
15,000
3.000
50.000
100.000
10,000
72.321.713
200,000
25.000
50,000
141,425.235
41,000
30,000

1,216,524
200,000

10,633,775
543,750

2,542,599
245,000

7,122,795
3,455,367
94,890,028
4,780,928
331,541

2.632.916
799,060
464.525
267,925
201,581
570,314

2,259,869
12.660.937
680.444

2,068,219
1,381,278
286,931

1,573,938
244,049
687,560
374,226

5,783,185
1,870,214
1,278,752
3,688,160
671,236
1 45,088

1,728,127
3,003,190
1,078.581
354,714
378,126
111,300

1.128.310
2,628,529
558,601

1,368,311
3,302,074
512,263

1,992,101
2.860,969
957.251

1,243,352
4. 132.680
2,821,582

8,620,723
596,250

2,612,500
994,000

8,575,000
3,240,000
73,800,000
4,375,000
345.000

6,680,000
1,303.125
558,750
447,500
167,500
966,250

2,850,000
14,932,500
698,292

2,025,000
2,370.001)
.344,000

1,718,750
303,750

1,392,975
417,000

5,900,000
2.401,875
1,020,000
3.675,000
517,448
347,500

2,002,500
2,755,000
1,185,000
550.000
307.500
187,500

1,425,000
1,525,000
582,500

1,853,244
15,975,000
590,625

3,250,000
2,634,025
1.122,375
742,500

49,877,484
6,825,000

$260,381,429 *333;915,846



DecemberFort

Administrative ( H 1 W :
Salai
Consultants ami Professional Expense-
Travel and Bus iness Expense
Pr in t ing ami PublisJuag
Office Expense
Pension
Hospitalization and Croup Insurance
Payroll and Other T;i
Telephone and Telegraph
Insurance
Miscellaneous Expense
Dues and Subscriptions
Property Taxes and Other Real Estate Costs
Film ProjVrts Expense

s i Admin i s t r a t ive Office Expense
Inxestment Office Expense

Total Management Expense

$1,163,638
618,461
206,739
80,222

159,285
118,394
118,647
55,206
43,283
15,849
11.245
15,443
44,551
13.147

2.6(>l,110
273.694

$2,937,804





OTHER
INFORMATION



FOUNDATION AND FOUNDATION-SPONSORED
PUBLICATIONS AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE

MOTT FOUNDATION
The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Annual

Report for 19SO.
Facts on Grants: 1980, a companion piece to the

Annual Report containing summaries ol each of
363 grants made by the Foundation in that year.

The Historically Black Colleges: A New
Program of Support. A reprint of the 36-page
special section of the 1979 Annual Report.
Describes the history of the black colleges, the
Foundation's program of support to black higher
education, and features students at four of the
colleges,

For Your Information, a twice-monthly
newsletter about Foundation grants and people
and groups that receive grants.

Report to the People, an informal annual report
in the form of a newspaper tabloid about some
aspect or aspects of Foundation activity. The 1980
report had two major themes. One was the
foundation's work in Flint, including more than $2
million in emergency and other grants to lessen
economic hardship and racial tension and also
including the unveiling of plans for AutoWorld, a
major Disney-like attraction. The other theme was
the development of the Foundation's program of
support for black higher education.

In Memoriam, a booklet about the life of
Charles Stewart Mott.

Foundation for Living, the Foundation's
management/philosophy statement, which has a
section on how to apply for a grant.

OTHER MATERIALS
A Guide to Community Education Resources, a

directory ol centers lor community education
development and other community education

resources. The centers assist in starting or
improving community education programs. Mam
publications and other resources are available
from the organizations listed.

Foundations: Scheduled for Extinction? An
examination of the impact of inflat ion and the
payout requirement on the future of private
philanthropy. Contains essentially the same
information as the special section of this annual
report.

MULTI-MEDIA MATERIALS
Community Education Processes; How They

Work, a mul t i -media teacher-training program.
Includes films, filmstrips, workbooks and
discussion guides on how to start community
education programs, the roles of the community
school coordinator and the communi ty council,
and agency cooperation. Four of the packages in
the program are available for loan, rental or
purchase from the National Community Education
Clearinghouse, 6011 Executive Boulevard,
Rockville, Maryland 20852.

To Touch a Child, a film made in the early
years of the community school movement in Flint;
available on loan from centers for community
education.

MATERIALS PRODUCED BY GRANTS
Many other materials have been produced as a

result of Foundation grants. The Foundation may
he contacted about publications available on a
particular subject.

Reading Up, a Foundation brochure issued on a
quarterly basis, lists publications that are, directly
or indirectly, products of Foundation grants. It
tells how copies can be obtained, either from the
Foundation or the grantee.



HOW TO APPLY
FOR A GRANT

The Charles Stewart Mntt Foundation has long
been interested and involved in communi ty
self-improvement— from wi th in neighborhoods to
within city hall, using the processes of education,
social welfare, and environmental development.
Since its found ing in 1926 as a private,
non-operating foundation, it has funded programs
aimed at improving the quali ty uf life through
individuals and their communities. In its early
years, the Foundation primarily expended its
resources in Flint, Michigan, hut we now support
programs across the United States with some
limited involvement in the international arena.

Our Interests
The Mott Foundation's approach to grant

making is guided by a series ol principles and
mission statements which are detailed in our
management/philosophy statement entitled
"Foundation for Living." Briefly, we are
interested in identifying and demonstrating
principles which, in application, strengthen and
enrich the quali ty of living of individuals and
their communi ty . Learning how individuals most
effectively live together, or making community a
practical reality, is one of the fundamental needs
of mankind.

We are primarily interested in making grants
that support demonstration, action-oriented
programs. We are particularly interested in u n i q u e
approaches to solving coinnumit\ problems —
approaches that, if proven successful, can he
disseminated to or applied in other communities.
Wherever possible, grants calling for seed money,
as opposed to general support, are preferred.

We do not, as a general rule, support capital
development, endowment, or pure research
projects. However, these types of grants may be
considered when they are necessary to earn.' out •
or advance existing program objectives.

Examples ot the specific types ol grants we
make and programs we support can be found on
Pages 25 through 76 of this annual report.

Information We Need
Grant applications to the Mott Foundation may

be kindled in one of two ways. The prospective
grantee may either submit a brief letter out l in ing
the details of the project being considered, or
send a full proposal. Projects are generally
single-year funding, but multi-year budgets may-
be submitted. The following basic information is
needed.

• A description of the project and what wil l be
accomplished.

• Why is the project needed?
• What is the population to be served?1

• A brief line-item budget, including
distribution of funds if multi-year grant.

• Information about the'organization seeking
the h i n d s and its accomplishments to (.laic.

• Starting and ending dates, plans lor post-grant
f u n d i n g and project evaluation.

Proposals should be clearly marked GRANT
PROPOSAL and addressed as follows:

Office of Proposal Entry
The Mott Foundation
1200 Mott Foundation Building
Flint, Michigan 48502

Due to the large number of requests we receive
and our relatively small staff, visits, unless by
invitation, are discouraged as is direct contact
with i n d i v i d u a l trustees.

About Our Process
It generally takes about four months for the

Foundation to process a request for funding. We
would like to share the details on this decision
making to give the grant seeker a better idea of
what happens to the proposal once it arrives in
our office.

An incoming proposal is assessed by staff to
determine whether it falls within the general
interests ol the Foundation and its current fund ing
priorities. A recommendation is made to either
proceed wi th fur ther investigation or to deny the
request.

That recommendation is reviewed by the
Proposal Review Committee, comprised of the
Foundation s senior management personnel,
which either confirms or alters the initial
recommendation. If the Committee believes the
proposal deserves further investigation, it is then
assigned to a member of our program staff. That
individual is responsible for investigating the
proposal and making a recommendation to fund ,
or not tn fund. Often this investigation includes
lengtln conversations with the applicants and,
frequently, a site visit.

Once the program officer's recommendation is
complete, it is then returned to the Review
Committee which determines, if, and when, the
proposal should be placed on an agenda for a
meeting with our Board of Trustees.

The Foundation's Board of Trustees meets
every other month and makes the final decisions
on funding the proposals. Because our Board
meets frequently, proposals can be submitted at
any time during the year.



BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Joseph A. Anderson
Wil l i am S. Ballenger, Jr.
Charles B. Cumings
Maryanne Mott
C. S. Harding Mott, Chairman
C. S. Harding Mott. II
Ruth R. Mott*
Willa B. Player**
John W. Porter**
Harold P. Rudes
William S. White
George L. Whyel

'TniKti-i- E i m - r i l i f ,

' 'I-l'fi;-tivr January I , 19H1

AUDIT COMMITTEE
William S. Ballenger, Jr.,

Chairman
Charles B. Cumings
George L. Whyel

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Joseph A. Anderson
C. S. Harding Mott, Chairman
Harold P. Rodes
William S. White

INVESTMENT
COMMITTEE
William S. Ballenger, Jr.
C. S. Harding Mott, Chairman
William S, White
George L. Whyel



OFFICERS AND
STAFF

C. S. Harding Mott
Chairman

William S. White
President and Ctui.'f
Executive Officer

Ray B. Loeschner
Chief Administrative Qffirer
SfiuiT Advisor to the President

Cathy N't-lies
Assistant In lite President
Program Officer

PROGRAMS
Homer E. Dowdy
Senior Vice Pnestttsni
Planning and Dissemination

Jeanette Mansour
Director of Planning

Samuel G. Sava
Senior Vice President, Programs

Douglas M. Procunier
Senior Program Officer

Jon Blyth
Program Officer

Robert S. Collier
frtJprom Officer

Pat Edwards
Program Officer

Wayne R. Robbins
Program Officer

Marilyn H. Steele
Program Officer

Judy Clodfelter*
Profiram Associate

Rebecca W. Hutton
Program Associate

Geraldine Ann Larkin
Program Associate

Jean S. Whitney
Program Associate

Suzanne Feurt
Program Asst.itant

Shane W. Tiedeman
Program Assi&tant

Brenda R. Williams
Program Assistant

Odell Broadway
Cttmultant
Gertrude Cross
Consultant

INVESTMENTS

Robert E. Swaney, Jr.
I'fee President, Investments

George R. Berkaw, Jr.
Cansutttng Vice President, Investments
Michael J. Smith
Investment Manager

CONTROLLERSHIP

Lawrence R. Doyle
Secretary, Treasurer

Jack C. Becker
Assistant tu the Controller

Frank R. Gilsdorf
Virr President. Program Administration

J immy Lee Krause
Projects Cuntrtiller

COMMUNICATIONS

Marilyn A. Stein
Assistant Vice Prrattti-nt. Communications

Colin J. McDonald
Ciinxultiiig Editor

Edith E. Si liars
Cinntulting Editor

Staff tint through April 1. 1981.

*.\'r> lunger with the Foundation.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Throughout the years, the Mott Foundation has
been fortunate to have had the advice and counsel
of outside experts working in our fields oi interest.
Although it is impossible to list every- individual
who has made such a contribution, the
Foundation would like to take particular note of
the contributions of individuals who served in an
advisory capacity in the development of our
program of support to historically and
predominantly black colleges and on a number of
ad hoc advisory committees.

1980 Black Higher Education
Advisory Committee
Dr. Elias Blake, President
Clark College. Atlanta, CA

Dr. Alonzo Grim, Sujwrinietulmt
Atlanta (CA) Sellout District

Dr. Luvern Cunningham
Novice C. Fuwcett Professor of
Educational Administration
Ohio State University, Columbus

Dr. William R. Harvey, President
Hampton Institute, Hampton, VA

Dr. F. D. Patterson
New York, NY
/•V/urif/iT, United Negro College Fund
Founder and Ciwirman, Robert R. Motau Memorial Institute, Inc.
Former President. Tuskegee Institute

Dr. Willa B. Player
Akron. OH
Former Director. Title HI, Higher Education Act
Former President, Bennett CoUtine. Greensboro, NC

Dr. John W. Porter, President
Eastern Mir-higun University, Yjinilanti

Dr. Herman B. Smith, Jr., chancellor
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

Dr. Bernard C. Watson, Vice President
Academic Administration
Temple University, Philadelphia, PA.

Futures Advisory Committee,
Project SNAP (Stimulating the
Neighborhood Action Process)

Msgr. Geno C. Baroni
Executive Assistant. Archbishop of Washington
Former Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of
Housing: and Urban Development

Bruce Braciszewski, Director
Center for Community Education
San Diego County Schools, San Diego, CA

William J. Cirone, Director
Santa Barbara Center for Community
Education and Citizen Participation
Santa Barbara County Schools, Santa Barbara. CA

Dr. Luvern Cunningham
Novice G. Fatvcett Professor of
Educational Administration
Ohio State University, Columbus



Dr. Don Davies, Pn-siclent
Institute ft>r Rtixjinnsti <> Ktluralion
Boston, MA

Rllbv Eddie, Pritject Din-dor
SNAP SHfj;n»rf St^ti-m. Flint. Ml

Dr. Pat Edwards, Program Officer
A f o f f Foundation

Jeanette Mail.SO1.ir, Director of Planning
Mott Finnuliilinn

Sister Anne Rene McConn, SNAP coordinator
Cincinnati. OH

C. S. Harding Matt, Chairman of the Board
Moil Foundation

Bob Nash, Vice Pre^l, »f
\V:nth^-'i> Rockf f'rllfr Fininduttiin
Littlf Rack, AK

Dr, Wayne Robbing, Program Officer
Mi<li Foundation

Dr. Samuel G. Sava, Senior Vi<-<> Pn<.\iilc>u
\tt>ft Fvttndatian

William S. White, Prvulticnt and Chief
r~.x<?tntii:e Officer. M'>tt Foundation

Community Education Research
Task Force
Dr. Alonzo Crim, xtti,,;,iit.-iidci,t
Atlanta iC.A' Sfliool District

Dr. John I. Goodlad, Dt-an
Gradual? School of Education
I »i> cr.M/i; i ' / C illicit Htn-Lttf AuHt'lc*

Larry L. Horyna, Director
Oregon Ciitnmunity Education Dt-t i-loinni-iit Center
University of Oregon, Ett%ene

Dr. Berlin Kelly, Assistant Director
Educational Orguntnitiatm and Local Communities
National Institute of Education

Carol Khmnel, Former Chairperson
Community Education Advisory Council
U.S. Office of Education

Dr. David O'Shea
A.wut i/;/r fraft'Ssnr of SucitllOgy
Grtiduatf School of Education
University uf Califarnia-Ltis Angeles

Dr. Thor Petersen, superintendent
L,ik,'VilU' (Ml) ['uhli,- Si-huots

Dr. Samuel G. Sava, Senior Vice President
Mult Fuiindfttion

Michael Timpane, Directs
National Inntittite nf K.ttmmat\tm

Dr. Bernard G. Watson, vrin? President
Academic Administration
Temple University, Philadelphia

Dr. Franklin Zweig, Chairman and Professor
D^tiart.nieitt of Human Development
Srhwl of Education
I 'u i? . ' r .s i ( i / of Rhode I \limd, Kingston

•
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IMPACT EVALUATION TEAMS

Almost all Foundation grants have provisions tor
evaluation of the programs involved, with most nl
the evaluations being made by the grantees
themselves. In some cases, grants are made for
impact evaluations by teams that assist and advise
the program directors and thus have a voice in
shaping or changing the programs. In addition to
the evaluations carried on under these grants, the
team members provide important consulting
services to the Foundation.

The programs and program areas undergoing
impart evaluations in 1980 and the members of
the evaluation teams* were:

Family Education

Susan Ginsberg, Senior Program AssticiatK
Rank Street College of Education, New York, AT

SllSan Andrews, Evaluation SiH-riitlivt
Bank Street College of Education

Ruth Mcllltosll, Program S|n"ciu/isf
Bank Street College of Education

Flint Community Schools'
Pre-Vocational Center

Dr. LeVerne S. Collet, Director
Cunstirtinm fttr Evaluation Research, Training and SCMICC
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Prnfcssor of Educational Research, School itf Education. V. ofM.

Dr. Terrence Davidson, Research Scientist
h>.\iiiittf ft/i Snr iuf Rewarrh, University of Michigan
Associate Pr&jessor of Education, Srtuntl of Education, U. afM.

Dr. David AngUS, Professor of Education (Social Foumintintisl
School of Education, University of Michigan

Dr, Ella l&Qwen, Assistant Professor <tf Education
(Occupational Education)
Schni'l of Education, l-nicemity of Michigan
Aimixtiiiit In tin- Dfiin. Sc/iUf)/ of Education. U. of S t .

Flint Police Department's
Neighborhood Foot Patrol
Dr. Robert C. Trojanowicz, Acting mm-toi
Si'hutil of Criminal Justice, Colli't>t> i>f Social Srienrex
Michigan State University, East Lansing

Too-Early Childbearing
Dr. Anita Mitchell, Assistant Director fvr Technical Assistance
StiitthiL-rxt Rfxitinal Laboratory, Los Atamitas, CA

Dr. Deborah Klein Walker, Assistant Professor
Htirwird Srfuuit <if Pill'Iic Health urul Harvard Graduate Sufiut'l i'f
Education, Cambridge, MA.

"Team directors are the member* named first.
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